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Preface

Who Should Read This Guide
This Cisco® Smart Business Architecture (SBA) guide is for people who fill a 
variety of roles:

•	 Systems engineers who need standard procedures for implementing 
solutions

•	 Project managers who create statements of work for Cisco SBA 
implementations

•	 Sales partners who sell new technology or who create implementation 
documentation

•	 Trainers who need material for classroom instruction or on-the-job 
training

In general, you can also use Cisco SBA guides to improve consistency 
among engineers and deployments, as well as to improve scoping and 
costing of deployment jobs.

Release Series
Cisco strives to update and enhance SBA guides on a regular basis. As we 
develop a new series of SBA guides, we test them together, as a complete 
system. To ensure the mutual compatibility of designs in Cisco SBA guides, 
you should use guides that belong to the same series.

All Cisco SBA guides include the series name on the cover and at the 
bottom left of each page. We name the series for the month and year that we 
release them, as follows:

month year Series

For example, the series of guides that we released in August 2011 are  
the “August 2011 Series”.

You can find the most recent series of SBA guides at the following sites:

Customer access: http://www.cisco.com/go/sba

Partner access: http://www.cisco.com/go/sbachannel

How to Read Commands
Many Cisco SBA guides provide specific details about how to configure 
Cisco network devices that run Cisco IOS, Cisco NX-OS, or other operating 
systems that you configure at a command-line interface (CLI). This section 
describes the conventions used to specify commands that you must enter.

Commands to enter at a CLI appear as follows:

configure terminal

Commands that specify a value for a variable appear as follows:

ntp server 10.10.48.17

Commands with variables that you must define appear as follows:

class-map [highest class name]

Commands shown in an interactive example, such as a script or when the 
command prompt is included, appear as follows:

Router# enable

Long commands that line wrap are underlined. Enter them as one command:

wrr-queue random-detect max-threshold 1 100 100 100 100 100 
100 100 100

Noteworthy parts of system output or device configuration files appear 
highlighted, as follows:

interface Vlan64
  ip address 10.5.204.5 255.255.255.0

Comments and Questions
If you would like to comment on a guide or ask questions, please use the 
forum at the bottom of one of the following sites:

Customer access: http://www.cisco.com/go/sba

Partner access: http://www.cisco.com/go/sbachannel

An RSS feed is available if you would like to be notified when new comments 
are posted.
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ENT BN

关于IBA

思科IBA能帮助您设计和快速部署一个全服务企业网络。IBA系统是一种规范式设计，即

购即用，而且具备出色的可扩展性和灵活性。

思科IBA在一个综合解决方案中集成了局域网、广域网、无线、安全、数据中心、应用

优化和统一通信技术，并对其进行了严格测试，确保能够实现无缝协作。IBA采用的组

件式方法简化了在采用多种技术时通常需要进行的系统集成工作，使您可以随意选择能

够满足企业需求的解决方案，而不必担心技术复杂性方面的问题。

本IBA指南的内容

关于本指南

本指南是一份附加设计概述，包含如下内容：

● 针对一项可以添加到IBA基础部署项目中的思科IBA设计的介绍

● 阐明该设计所涉及的各项要求

● 描述该附加设计将为您的组织带来的优势

在成功部署路线图上，附加设计概述总是紧随基础设计概述之后，如下所示。

成功部署路线图

为确保您能够按照本指南中的设计成功完成部署，您应当阅读本指南所依据的所有相关指

南——即上面路线图中本指南左侧的所有指南。所有以本指南为依据的指南都在右侧。

如需要了解更多有关思科IBA智能业务平台的信息，请访问：http://www.cisco.com/go/cn/iba

如需要注册快速报价工具（QPT），请访问：http://www.cisco.com/go/qpt

本IBA指南的内容

本指南所依据的指南 您在这里

广域网部署指南

第二层广域网部署指南

GET VPN部署指南设计概述

http://www.cisco.com/go/cn/iba
http://www.cisco.com/go/qpt
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本指南介绍了如何部署Cisco? 群组加密传输VPN(GET VPN)技术，以在主站点与多达

500个远程站点之间建立安全的广域网与城域网(MAN)连接。

业务概述

各企事业单位均极为关注对电子资产的保护，以使其免遭外部攻击。目前，一种重要的

发展趋势日益显现：IT服务逐渐向云服务迁移。

随着企业逐渐向基于云的IT服务和云计算迁移，他们越来越需要为传输中的数据提供保

护，以保证数据的机密性、完整性与可用性。同时，政府法规与业界安全标准的出台也

进一步推动了这种需求，例如健康保险便携性与责任法案 (HIPAA)、联邦信息安全管理

法案(FISMA)、萨班斯-奥克斯利法案和支付卡行业数据安全标准(PCI DSS)详细说明了

这一需求并为经由网络传输的数据进行加密设立了标准。

此外，语音与视频也逐渐在整个网络流量中占据主导地位。企业希望通过充分利用技术

（如富媒体协作工具和交互式视频解决方案）减少差旅次数，进而降低运营成本，减少

碳排放。语音与交互式视频应用的分布式特性迫切要求实现即时的远程站点间通信。与

此同时，面对当前的广域网技术，企业不得不在为这些实时应用提供QoS和保证网络传

输的安全之间做出权衡。

为解决这些挑战，思科推出了下一代广域网加密技术Cisco GET VPN，该技术在满足安

全要求的同时提供了实时应用所需的即时性远程站点间通信支持。Cisco GET VPN 使

用户无需再在专用广域网环境中在网络智能与数据私密性之间进行折中处理。该技术引

入了一种全新类型的VPN，它无需隧道，同时提供了符合联邦信息处理标准(FIPS) 140

系列的强大加密特性。

简介

简介

技术概述

GET VPN是一种基于IETF标准(RFC 3547)的无隧道VPN技术。该技术为网络基础设施

提供了端到端的数据加密，同时能保持站点间的任意点到任意点通信。您可以将其部署

在各种广域网核心传输网络中，如IP或多协议标签交换（MPLS）网络等。GET VPN可

充分利用群组解释域(GDOI)协议，在网络设备之间建立一个安全的通信域。

GET VPN的优势包括：

● 高度可扩展的VPN技术，提供了任意点到任意点的网状拓扑结构，而无需进行复杂的

对等安全关联

● 在站点间直接传输流量，可有效减少延迟和抖动

● 使用密钥服务器（KS）集中管理加密策略与成员

● 通过充分利用本机路由基础设施，简化了网络设计（无需重叠路由协议）

● 通过支持基于组播的网络核心，可高效利用带宽

● 提供了出色网络智能特性，如本机路由路径、网络拓扑和QoS等
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图1. 面向大型企业的无边界安全广域网 图2. GET VPN的组件

GET VPN的 组件

组成员(GM)是Cisco IOS路由器，专门用于对数据流量进行加密和解密。GM在密钥服

务器（KS）上注册，以获取对流经设备的数据流进行加密和解密所需的加密密钥。GM

还负责在安全与不安全的域之间执行路由。最后，GM还参与网络中已建立的组播通

信。

KS是GET VPN的中枢系统， 负责验证GM。KS还负责管理安全策略，决定应该对哪些

流量进行加密。KS通过GDOI协议将用于流量加密的会话密钥和安全策略分发给GM。
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Deployment Details

This section covers the following:

•	 Deployment details for Key Server

•	 Deployment Details for Group Member

Deployment Details for Key Server
This section describes configuring the GET VPN KSs. Only the core relevant 
features are described. 

Implementing Key Server

1. Apply Router Universal Configuration

2. Connect to the Distribution Switch

3. Configure Distribution Switch for KS

4. Generate and export RSA key

5. Configure KS Policies

6. Configure Redundancy on Primary KS

7. Configure Secondary KS

Process

Table 1 -  Key Server parameters

 

Procedure 1 Apply Router Universal Configuration

You first need to apply the universal configuration to the KS router. 

Step 1:  Configure the device hostname.

hostname KS-2951-1

Step 2:  Configure device management protocols.

Secure HTTP (HTTPS) and Secure Shell (SSH) are secure replacements for 
the HTTP and Telnet protocols. They use Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) and 
Transport Layer Security (TLS) to provide device authentication and data 
encryption.

Secure management of the LAN device is enabled through the use of the 
SSH and HTTPS protocols. Both protocols are encrypted for privacy and the 
nonsecure protocols, Telnet and HTTP, are turned off. 

ip domain-name cisco.local
ip ssh version 2
no ip http server
ip http secure-server
line vty 0 15
  transport input ssh

Enable Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP) to allow the network 
infrastructure devices to be managed by a Network Management System 
(NMS). SNMPv2c is configured both for a read-only and a read-write com-
munity string. 

snmp-server community cisco RO 
snmp-server community cisco123 RW 
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部署详情

本部分包括以下内容：

● 密钥服务器的部署详情

● 组成员的部署详情

密钥服务器的部署详情

这一部分描述了GET VPN KS的配置流程， 其中只说明了核心相关特性。

部署详情

部署密钥服务器

1. 应用路由器通用配置

2. 连接至分布层交换机

3. 为KS配置分布层交换机

4. 生成和导出RSA密钥

5. 配置KS策略

6. 在主用KS上配置冗余特性

7. 配置备用KS

流程

表1. 密钥服务器参数

 端口通道    KS

主机名  编号 IP地址  子网掩码 缺省网关 KS角色 优先级

KS-2951-1 21 10.4.32.151 255.255.255.192 10.4.32.129 主用 100

KS-2951-2 22 10.4.32.152 255.255.255.192 10.4.32.129 备用 75

 程序1 应用路由器通用配置

您首先需要为KS路由器应用通用配置。

步骤1：配置设备主机名。

步骤2：配置设备管理协议。

安全HTTP (HTTPS)和安全外壳（SSH）是HTTP和Telnet协议的安全替代品。它们使用

安全套接字层(SSL)和传输层安全(TLS)提供了设备身份验证和数据加密功能。

通过使用SSH和HTTPS协议，能对局域网设备进行安全的管理。这两个协议均进行了

加密，可提供信息保密性，而不安全协议Telnet和HTTP则被关闭。

启用简单网络管理协议(SNMP)后，能够通过网络管理系统（NMS）对网络基础设施设

备进行管理。SNMPv2c针对只读和读写团体字符串进行了配置。
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Step 3:  Configure secure user authentication.

Enable authentication, authorization, and accounting (AAA) for access 
control. AAA controls all management access to the network infrastructure 
devices (SSH and HTTPS). 

The AAA server used in this architecture is the Cisco 
Authentication Control System. For details about ACS con-
figuration, see the Cisco SBA for Enterprise Organizations—
Borderless Networks Network Device Authentication and 
Authorization Deployment Guide.

Reader Tip

TACACS+ is the primary protocol used to authenticate management 
logins on the infrastructure devices to the AAA server. A local AAA user 
database is also defined on each network infrastructure device to provide 
a fallback authentication source in case the centralized TACACS+ server is 
unavailable.

enable secret c1sco123
service password-encryption
!
username admin password c1sco123
aaa new-model
!
tacacs server TACACS-SERVER-1
 address ipv4 10.4.48.15
 key SecretKey
!
aaa group server tacacs+ TACACS-SERVERS
 server name TACACS-SERVER-1
!
aaa authentication login default group TACACS-SERVERS local
aaa authorization exec default group TACACS-SERVERS local
aaa authorization console
ip http authentication aaa

Step 4:  Configure a synchronized clock.

The Network Time Protocol (NTP) is designed to synchronize a network of 
devices. An NTP network usually gets its time from an authoritative time 
source, such as a radio clock or an atomic clock attached to a time server. 
NTP then distributes this time across the organization’s network. 

You should program network devices to synchronize to a local NTP server 
in the network. The local NTP server typically references a more accurate 
clock feed from an outside source. By configuring console messages, 
logs, and debug output to provide time stamps on output, you can  cross-
reference events in a network.

ntp server 10.4.48.17
ntp update-calendar
!
clock timezone PST -8 
clock summer-time PDT recurring 
!
service timestamps debug datetime msec localtime
service timestamps log datetime msec localtime

It is a best practice to configure the Network Time Protocol (NTP) 
to synchronize a network of devices.  However, GET VPN does not 
depend on NTP to provide Time-Based Anti-Replay (TBAR).  GET 
VPN uses a pseudo-time clock that is maintained on the KS and is 
independent of the NTP.

Tech Tip

When synchronous logging of unsolicited messages and debug output is 
turned on, console log messages are displayed on the console after interac-
tive CLI output is displayed or printed. With this command, you can continue 
typing at the device console when debugging is enabled.

line con 0
 logging synchronous

步骤3：配置安全用户身份验证。

启用身份验证、授权与记账（AAA）来支持访问控制。所有针对网络基础设施设备的

管理访问（SSH和HTTPS）均受到AAA的控制。
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读者提示

技术提示

本架构中使用的AAA服务器是思科身份验证控制系统。如需了解有关ACS配置

的详细信息，请参阅《面向大型企业的思科IBA智能业务平台——无边界网络

网络设备身份验证与授权部署指南》。

配置网络时间协议(NTP)来实现所有设备的同步是一种最佳实践。但是，GET 

VPN并不依靠NTP来提供基于时间的反回放（TBAR）功能。GET VPN使用KS

上的一个伪时钟来管理时间，不需要NTP。

TACACS+是在基础设施设备上向A A A服务器验证管理登录所采用的主要协议。此

外，系统还在每个网络基础设施设备上定义了一个本地AAA用户数据库，用于在中央

TACACS+服务器不可用时，提供备用身份认证源。

步骤4：配置同步时钟。

网络时间协议(NTP)用于同步网络设备。NTP网络通常从权威时间源，如与时间服务器

相连的无线电时钟或原子钟那里获取时间信息，然后在企业网络中分发此信息。

您应将网络设备设定为与网络中的本地NTP服务器保持同步。本地NTP服务器通常会参

考来自外部来源的更准确的时钟信息。通过对控制台消息、日志和调试报告进行配置，

在输出时添加时间戳，从而实现对网络中事件的交叉参考。
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当启用同步记录未请求信息和调试报告时，在显示或打印交互式CLI输出结果后，控制

台日志信息将在控制台上显示。借助这一命令，您可以在启用调试流程时，继续在设备

控制台上输入信息。
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部署详情
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Procedure 2 Connect to the Distribution Switch 

A Layer 3 port-channel interface connects to the WAN distribution switch. 
The following configuration creates an EtherChannel link between the router 
and switch, with two channel-group members.

Step 1:  Configure the port-channel interface and assign an IP address.

As a best practice, use the same channel numbering on both sides of the 
link where possible.

interface Port-channel [number]
 ip address [IP address] [netmask]

Step 2:  Enable the port channel group members and assign the appropri-
ate channel group.

Not all router platforms can support Link Aggregation Control Protocol 
(LACP) to negotiate with the switch, so EtherChannel is configured statically.

interface [interface type] [number]
 no ip address
 channel-group [number]
 no shutdown

Step 3:  Configure default route.

Provide reachability information for the KS to reach GMs using default route. 

ip route 0.0.0.0 0.0.0.0 [Gateway IP address]

Example

interface Port-channel21
 ip address 10.4.32.151 255.255.255.192
!
interface GigabitEthernet0/0
 no ip address
 channel-group 21
 no shutdown
!
interface GigabitEthernet0/1
 no ip address
 channel-group 21

 no shutdown
!
ip route 0.0.0.0 0.0.0.0 10.4.32.129

Procedure 3 Configure Distribution Switch for KS

The WAN distribution switch is the appropriate location to physically con-
nect devices at the WAN-aggregation site such as the GET VPN KSs. This 
device type requires a resilient connection but does not require a routing 
protocol. This type of connection can use a Layer 2 EtherChannel link.

This guide assumes that the distribution layer switch has already been 
configured. Only the procedures required to complete the connection 
of the switch to the KSs are included in this guide. For more information 
about distribution layer switch configuration, see the SBA for Enterprise 
Organizations—Borderless Network LAN Deployment Guide. 

You must create a VLAN and SVI for this and other devices with similar 
connectivity requirements. This VLAN is referred to as the WAN service 
network.

Step 1:  Configure Layer 2.

With the hub-and-spoke design, there are no spanning-tree loops or 
blocked links; however, Rapid PVST is still enabled to protect against unin-
tentional loops. 

Create the VLAN and set the distribution layer switch to be the spanning-
tree root for the VLAN (if necessary).

vlan 350
  name WAN_Service_Net
spanning-tree vlan 350 root primary

Step 2:  Configure the EtherChannel member interface.

When using EtherChannel, the member interfaces should be on different 
switches in the stack or different modules in the modular switch for the 
highest resiliency.

部署详情

 程序2 连接至分布层交换机

第三层端口通道接口连接到广域网分布层交换机。以下配置用于在路由器和交换机之间

创建一个EtherChannel链路，并设定两个通道组(channel-group)成员。

步骤1：配置端口通道接口并分配IP地址

作为一种最佳实践，请尽可能在链路两端使用相同的通道编号。

步骤2：启用端口通道组成员并指定相应的通道组。

并非所有的路由器平台均支持链路汇聚控制协议(L ACP)与交换机进行协商，因此

EtherChannel以静态方式配置。

步骤3：配置缺省路由器。

提供可达性信息，使KS利用缺省路由到达GM。

示例
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As a best practice, use the same channel numbering on both sides of the 
link where possible.

interface Port-channel [number]
 ip address [IP address] [netmask]

Step 2:  Enable the port channel group members and assign the appropri-
ate channel group.

Not all router platforms can support Link Aggregation Control Protocol 
(LACP) to negotiate with the switch, so EtherChannel is configured statically.

interface [interface type] [number]
 no ip address
 channel-group [number]
 no shutdown

Step 3:  Configure default route.

Provide reachability information for the KS to reach GMs using default route. 

ip route 0.0.0.0 0.0.0.0 [Gateway IP address]

Example

interface Port-channel21
 ip address 10.4.32.151 255.255.255.192
!
interface GigabitEthernet0/0
 no ip address
 channel-group 21
 no shutdown
!
interface GigabitEthernet0/1
 no ip address
 channel-group 21

 no shutdown
!
ip route 0.0.0.0 0.0.0.0 10.4.32.129

Procedure 3 Configure Distribution Switch for KS

The WAN distribution switch is the appropriate location to physically con-
nect devices at the WAN-aggregation site such as the GET VPN KSs. This 
device type requires a resilient connection but does not require a routing 
protocol. This type of connection can use a Layer 2 EtherChannel link.

This guide assumes that the distribution layer switch has already been 
configured. Only the procedures required to complete the connection 
of the switch to the KSs are included in this guide. For more information 
about distribution layer switch configuration, see the SBA for Enterprise 
Organizations—Borderless Network LAN Deployment Guide. 

You must create a VLAN and SVI for this and other devices with similar 
connectivity requirements. This VLAN is referred to as the WAN service 
network.

Step 1:  Configure Layer 2.

With the hub-and-spoke design, there are no spanning-tree loops or 
blocked links; however, Rapid PVST is still enabled to protect against unin-
tentional loops. 

Create the VLAN and set the distribution layer switch to be the spanning-
tree root for the VLAN (if necessary).

vlan 350
  name WAN_Service_Net
spanning-tree vlan 350 root primary

Step 2:  Configure the EtherChannel member interface.

When using EtherChannel, the member interfaces should be on different 
switches in the stack or different modules in the modular switch for the 
highest resiliency.
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Step 3:  Configure default route.

Provide reachability information for the KS to reach GMs using default route. 

ip route 0.0.0.0 0.0.0.0 [Gateway IP address]
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Procedure 3 Configure Distribution Switch for KS

The WAN distribution switch is the appropriate location to physically con-
nect devices at the WAN-aggregation site such as the GET VPN KSs. This 
device type requires a resilient connection but does not require a routing 
protocol. This type of connection can use a Layer 2 EtherChannel link.

This guide assumes that the distribution layer switch has already been 
configured. Only the procedures required to complete the connection 
of the switch to the KSs are included in this guide. For more information 
about distribution layer switch configuration, see the SBA for Enterprise 
Organizations—Borderless Network LAN Deployment Guide. 

You must create a VLAN and SVI for this and other devices with similar 
connectivity requirements. This VLAN is referred to as the WAN service 
network.

Step 1:  Configure Layer 2.

With the hub-and-spoke design, there are no spanning-tree loops or 
blocked links; however, Rapid PVST is still enabled to protect against unin-
tentional loops. 

Create the VLAN and set the distribution layer switch to be the spanning-
tree root for the VLAN (if necessary).
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Step 2:  Configure the EtherChannel member interface.

When using EtherChannel, the member interfaces should be on different 
switches in the stack or different modules in the modular switch for the 
highest resiliency.
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A Layer 3 port-channel interface connects to the WAN distribution switch. 
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and switch, with two channel-group members.
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Procedure 3 Configure Distribution Switch for KS

The WAN distribution switch is the appropriate location to physically con-
nect devices at the WAN-aggregation site such as the GET VPN KSs. This 
device type requires a resilient connection but does not require a routing 
protocol. This type of connection can use a Layer 2 EtherChannel link.

This guide assumes that the distribution layer switch has already been 
configured. Only the procedures required to complete the connection 
of the switch to the KSs are included in this guide. For more information 
about distribution layer switch configuration, see the SBA for Enterprise 
Organizations—Borderless Network LAN Deployment Guide. 

You must create a VLAN and SVI for this and other devices with similar 
connectivity requirements. This VLAN is referred to as the WAN service 
network.

Step 1:  Configure Layer 2.

With the hub-and-spoke design, there are no spanning-tree loops or 
blocked links; however, Rapid PVST is still enabled to protect against unin-
tentional loops. 

Create the VLAN and set the distribution layer switch to be the spanning-
tree root for the VLAN (if necessary).

vlan 350
  name WAN_Service_Net
spanning-tree vlan 350 root primary

Step 2:  Configure the EtherChannel member interface.

When using EtherChannel, the member interfaces should be on different 
switches in the stack or different modules in the modular switch for the 
highest resiliency.
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Procedure 2 Connect to the Distribution Switch 

A Layer 3 port-channel interface connects to the WAN distribution switch. 
The following configuration creates an EtherChannel link between the router 
and switch, with two channel-group members.

Step 1:  Configure the port-channel interface and assign an IP address.

As a best practice, use the same channel numbering on both sides of the 
link where possible.
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ate channel group.

Not all router platforms can support Link Aggregation Control Protocol 
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Step 3:  Configure default route.

Provide reachability information for the KS to reach GMs using default route. 

ip route 0.0.0.0 0.0.0.0 [Gateway IP address]
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Procedure 3 Configure Distribution Switch for KS

The WAN distribution switch is the appropriate location to physically con-
nect devices at the WAN-aggregation site such as the GET VPN KSs. This 
device type requires a resilient connection but does not require a routing 
protocol. This type of connection can use a Layer 2 EtherChannel link.

This guide assumes that the distribution layer switch has already been 
configured. Only the procedures required to complete the connection 
of the switch to the KSs are included in this guide. For more information 
about distribution layer switch configuration, see the SBA for Enterprise 
Organizations—Borderless Network LAN Deployment Guide. 

You must create a VLAN and SVI for this and other devices with similar 
connectivity requirements. This VLAN is referred to as the WAN service 
network.

Step 1:  Configure Layer 2.

With the hub-and-spoke design, there are no spanning-tree loops or 
blocked links; however, Rapid PVST is still enabled to protect against unin-
tentional loops. 

Create the VLAN and set the distribution layer switch to be the spanning-
tree root for the VLAN (if necessary).

vlan 350
  name WAN_Service_Net
spanning-tree vlan 350 root primary

Step 2:  Configure the EtherChannel member interface.

When using EtherChannel, the member interfaces should be on different 
switches in the stack or different modules in the modular switch for the 
highest resiliency.

 程序3 为KS配置分布层交换机

WAN分布层交换机是物理连接位于WAN汇聚站点的设备（如GET VPN KS）的相应位

置。该类型设备需要一种具有弹性的连接，但不需要路由协议。这种连接可以使用第二

层EtherChannel链路。

本指南假定已经配置了分布层交换机，文中仅包括完成交换机与KS连接所需的程序。

如需了解有关分布层交换机配置的更多信息，请参阅《面向大型企业的IBA智能业务平

台——无边界网络局域网部署指南》。

您必须为此设备以及具有相似连接需求的其它设备创建一个VLAN和SVI。该VLAN被称

为广域网服务网络。

步骤1：配置第二层

采用星型设计，可以避免生成树环路或链路被拦截；但仍需启用快速PVST，以防止意

外环路的出现。

创建VLAN并将分布层交换机设置成VLAN的生成树根（如有必要）。

步骤2：配置EtherChannel成员接口。

使用EtherChannel时，成员接口应位于堆叠中的不同交换机上，或模块化交换机中的

不同模块上，才能实现最高永续性。
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Procedure 2 Connect to the Distribution Switch 

A Layer 3 port-channel interface connects to the WAN distribution switch. 
The following configuration creates an EtherChannel link between the router 
and switch, with two channel-group members.

Step 1:  Configure the port-channel interface and assign an IP address.

As a best practice, use the same channel numbering on both sides of the 
link where possible.

interface Port-channel [number]
 ip address [IP address] [netmask]

Step 2:  Enable the port channel group members and assign the appropri-
ate channel group.

Not all router platforms can support Link Aggregation Control Protocol 
(LACP) to negotiate with the switch, so EtherChannel is configured statically.

interface [interface type] [number]
 no ip address
 channel-group [number]
 no shutdown

Step 3:  Configure default route.

Provide reachability information for the KS to reach GMs using default route. 

ip route 0.0.0.0 0.0.0.0 [Gateway IP address]

Example

interface Port-channel21
 ip address 10.4.32.151 255.255.255.192
!
interface GigabitEthernet0/0
 no ip address
 channel-group 21
 no shutdown
!
interface GigabitEthernet0/1
 no ip address
 channel-group 21

 no shutdown
!
ip route 0.0.0.0 0.0.0.0 10.4.32.129

Procedure 3 Configure Distribution Switch for KS

The WAN distribution switch is the appropriate location to physically con-
nect devices at the WAN-aggregation site such as the GET VPN KSs. This 
device type requires a resilient connection but does not require a routing 
protocol. This type of connection can use a Layer 2 EtherChannel link.

This guide assumes that the distribution layer switch has already been 
configured. Only the procedures required to complete the connection 
of the switch to the KSs are included in this guide. For more information 
about distribution layer switch configuration, see the SBA for Enterprise 
Organizations—Borderless Network LAN Deployment Guide. 

You must create a VLAN and SVI for this and other devices with similar 
connectivity requirements. This VLAN is referred to as the WAN service 
network.

Step 1:  Configure Layer 2.

With the hub-and-spoke design, there are no spanning-tree loops or 
blocked links; however, Rapid PVST is still enabled to protect against unin-
tentional loops. 

Create the VLAN and set the distribution layer switch to be the spanning-
tree root for the VLAN (if necessary).

vlan 350
  name WAN_Service_Net
spanning-tree vlan 350 root primary

Step 2:  Configure the EtherChannel member interface.

When using EtherChannel, the member interfaces should be on different 
switches in the stack or different modules in the modular switch for the 
highest resiliency.
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The physical interfaces that are members of a Layer 2 EtherChannel are 
configured prior to configuring the logical port-channel interface. This 
allows for minimal configuration because most of the commands entered to 
a port-channel interface are copied to its members interfaces and do not 
require manual replication.

When connecting to a network infrastructure device that does not support 
LACP like a router use the following commands.

Also, apply the egress QoS macro that was defined in the platform configu-
ration procedure to ensure that traffic is prioritized appropriately.

interface GigabitEthernet 1/0/9
  description KS-2951-1 Gig0/0
interface GigabitEthernet 2/0/9
  description KS-2951-1 Gig0/1
!
interface range GigabitEthernet 1/0/9, GigabitEthernet 2/0/9
  switchport
  macro apply EgressQoS
  channel-group 21 mode on
  logging event link-status
  logging event trunk-status
  logging event bundle-status

Step 3:  Port Channel Interface Configuration 

A port channel interface in access mode is used for the connection to this 
upstream device, which allows it to provide access to a single VLAN. When 
using EtherChannel the interface type will be portchannel and the number 
must match channel-group configured in the previous step. 

interface Port-channel 21
  description KS-2951-1
  switchport mode access
  switchport access vlan 350
  logging event link-status
  no shutdown 

Step 4:  Configure Layer 3 (if necessary).

Configure a VLAN interface (SVI) so devices in the VLAN can communicate 
with the rest of the network. 

interface Vlan350
  ip address 10.4.32.129 255.255.255.192
  ip pim sparse-mode
  no shutdown

Procedure 4 Generate and export RSA key

This procedure is for the primary KS only.

Before starting KS configuration, generate exportable RSA keys to be used 
during rekeys.

Step 1:  Generate an RSA key to use during rekeys.

crypto key generate rsa label GETVPN-REKEY-RSA modulus 2048 
exportable

Generate the RSA key pair on the primary KS. Make sure that the 
“exportable” option is used in generating the RSA keys.  This will 
allow you to export the key pair and install it into other key servers 
that will be running in COOP KS mode in the network.

Tech Tip

Example

KS-2951-1(config)# crypto key generate rsa label GETVPN-REKEY-RSA 
modulus 2048 exportable
The name for the keys will be: GETVPN-REKEY-RSA
% The key modulus size is 2048 bits
% Generating 2048 bit RSA keys, keys will be exportable...[OK]

Step 2:  Export RSA keys from the primary KS.

crypto key export rsa GETVPN-REKEY-RSA pem terminal 3des 
c1sco123
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The physical interfaces that are members of a Layer 2 EtherChannel are 
configured prior to configuring the logical port-channel interface. This 
allows for minimal configuration because most of the commands entered to 
a port-channel interface are copied to its members interfaces and do not 
require manual replication.

When connecting to a network infrastructure device that does not support 
LACP like a router use the following commands.

Also, apply the egress QoS macro that was defined in the platform configu-
ration procedure to ensure that traffic is prioritized appropriately.
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  channel-group 21 mode on
  logging event link-status
  logging event trunk-status
  logging event bundle-status

Step 3:  Port Channel Interface Configuration 

A port channel interface in access mode is used for the connection to this 
upstream device, which allows it to provide access to a single VLAN. When 
using EtherChannel the interface type will be portchannel and the number 
must match channel-group configured in the previous step. 

interface Port-channel 21
  description KS-2951-1
  switchport mode access
  switchport access vlan 350
  logging event link-status
  no shutdown 

Step 4:  Configure Layer 3 (if necessary).

Configure a VLAN interface (SVI) so devices in the VLAN can communicate 
with the rest of the network. 

interface Vlan350
  ip address 10.4.32.129 255.255.255.192
  ip pim sparse-mode
  no shutdown

Procedure 4 Generate and export RSA key

This procedure is for the primary KS only.

Before starting KS configuration, generate exportable RSA keys to be used 
during rekeys.

Step 1:  Generate an RSA key to use during rekeys.

crypto key generate rsa label GETVPN-REKEY-RSA modulus 2048 
exportable

Generate the RSA key pair on the primary KS. Make sure that the 
“exportable” option is used in generating the RSA keys.  This will 
allow you to export the key pair and install it into other key servers 
that will be running in COOP KS mode in the network.

Tech Tip

Example

KS-2951-1(config)# crypto key generate rsa label GETVPN-REKEY-RSA 
modulus 2048 exportable
The name for the keys will be: GETVPN-REKEY-RSA
% The key modulus size is 2048 bits
% Generating 2048 bit RSA keys, keys will be exportable...[OK]

Step 2:  Export RSA keys from the primary KS.

crypto key export rsa GETVPN-REKEY-RSA pem terminal 3des 
c1sco123

在配置逻辑端口通道接口前，先配置属于第二层EtherChannel成员的物理接口。按此

顺序进行配置能够最大限度减少所需操作，因为大多数输入端口通道接口的命令会复制

到其成员接口，而无需人工复制。

当与路由器等不支持LACP的网络基础设施设备相连时，使用以下命令。

此外，采用在平台配置程序中定义的出口QoS宏，以确保正确地划分流量优先级。

步骤3：端口通道接口配置

处于接入模式的端口通道接口用于连接至这一上游设备，该设备允许端口通道接口提供

到单一VLAN的访问功能。当使用EtherChannel时接口类型为端口通道，而且编号必须

和上一步中配置的通道组相匹配。
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The physical interfaces that are members of a Layer 2 EtherChannel are 
configured prior to configuring the logical port-channel interface. This 
allows for minimal configuration because most of the commands entered to 
a port-channel interface are copied to its members interfaces and do not 
require manual replication.

When connecting to a network infrastructure device that does not support 
LACP like a router use the following commands.

Also, apply the egress QoS macro that was defined in the platform configu-
ration procedure to ensure that traffic is prioritized appropriately.
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  description KS-2951-1 Gig0/0
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  description KS-2951-1 Gig0/1
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interface range GigabitEthernet 1/0/9, GigabitEthernet 2/0/9
  switchport
  macro apply EgressQoS
  channel-group 21 mode on
  logging event link-status
  logging event trunk-status
  logging event bundle-status

Step 3:  Port Channel Interface Configuration 

A port channel interface in access mode is used for the connection to this 
upstream device, which allows it to provide access to a single VLAN. When 
using EtherChannel the interface type will be portchannel and the number 
must match channel-group configured in the previous step. 

interface Port-channel 21
  description KS-2951-1
  switchport mode access
  switchport access vlan 350
  logging event link-status
  no shutdown 

Step 4:  Configure Layer 3 (if necessary).

Configure a VLAN interface (SVI) so devices in the VLAN can communicate 
with the rest of the network. 

interface Vlan350
  ip address 10.4.32.129 255.255.255.192
  ip pim sparse-mode
  no shutdown

Procedure 4 Generate and export RSA key

This procedure is for the primary KS only.

Before starting KS configuration, generate exportable RSA keys to be used 
during rekeys.

Step 1:  Generate an RSA key to use during rekeys.

crypto key generate rsa label GETVPN-REKEY-RSA modulus 2048 
exportable

Generate the RSA key pair on the primary KS. Make sure that the 
“exportable” option is used in generating the RSA keys.  This will 
allow you to export the key pair and install it into other key servers 
that will be running in COOP KS mode in the network.

Tech Tip

Example

KS-2951-1(config)# crypto key generate rsa label GETVPN-REKEY-RSA 
modulus 2048 exportable
The name for the keys will be: GETVPN-REKEY-RSA
% The key modulus size is 2048 bits
% Generating 2048 bit RSA keys, keys will be exportable...[OK]

Step 2:  Export RSA keys from the primary KS.

crypto key export rsa GETVPN-REKEY-RSA pem terminal 3des 
c1sco123
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The physical interfaces that are members of a Layer 2 EtherChannel are 
configured prior to configuring the logical port-channel interface. This 
allows for minimal configuration because most of the commands entered to 
a port-channel interface are copied to its members interfaces and do not 
require manual replication.

When connecting to a network infrastructure device that does not support 
LACP like a router use the following commands.

Also, apply the egress QoS macro that was defined in the platform configu-
ration procedure to ensure that traffic is prioritized appropriately.

interface GigabitEthernet 1/0/9
  description KS-2951-1 Gig0/0
interface GigabitEthernet 2/0/9
  description KS-2951-1 Gig0/1
!
interface range GigabitEthernet 1/0/9, GigabitEthernet 2/0/9
  switchport
  macro apply EgressQoS
  channel-group 21 mode on
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Step 3:  Port Channel Interface Configuration 

A port channel interface in access mode is used for the connection to this 
upstream device, which allows it to provide access to a single VLAN. When 
using EtherChannel the interface type will be portchannel and the number 
must match channel-group configured in the previous step. 

interface Port-channel 21
  description KS-2951-1
  switchport mode access
  switchport access vlan 350
  logging event link-status
  no shutdown 

Step 4:  Configure Layer 3 (if necessary).

Configure a VLAN interface (SVI) so devices in the VLAN can communicate 
with the rest of the network. 

interface Vlan350
  ip address 10.4.32.129 255.255.255.192
  ip pim sparse-mode
  no shutdown

Procedure 4 Generate and export RSA key

This procedure is for the primary KS only.

Before starting KS configuration, generate exportable RSA keys to be used 
during rekeys.

Step 1:  Generate an RSA key to use during rekeys.

crypto key generate rsa label GETVPN-REKEY-RSA modulus 2048 
exportable

Generate the RSA key pair on the primary KS. Make sure that the 
“exportable” option is used in generating the RSA keys.  This will 
allow you to export the key pair and install it into other key servers 
that will be running in COOP KS mode in the network.

Tech Tip

Example

KS-2951-1(config)# crypto key generate rsa label GETVPN-REKEY-RSA 
modulus 2048 exportable
The name for the keys will be: GETVPN-REKEY-RSA
% The key modulus size is 2048 bits
% Generating 2048 bit RSA keys, keys will be exportable...[OK]

Step 2:  Export RSA keys from the primary KS.

crypto key export rsa GETVPN-REKEY-RSA pem terminal 3des 
c1sco123

步骤4：配置第三层（如有必要）。

配置VLAN接口（SVI），以便VLAN中的设备能与网络其余部分通信。
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allows for minimal configuration because most of the commands entered to 
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A port channel interface in access mode is used for the connection to this 
upstream device, which allows it to provide access to a single VLAN. When 
using EtherChannel the interface type will be portchannel and the number 
must match channel-group configured in the previous step. 
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  description KS-2951-1
  switchport mode access
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Procedure 4 Generate and export RSA key

This procedure is for the primary KS only.

Before starting KS configuration, generate exportable RSA keys to be used 
during rekeys.

Step 1:  Generate an RSA key to use during rekeys.

crypto key generate rsa label GETVPN-REKEY-RSA modulus 2048 
exportable

Generate the RSA key pair on the primary KS. Make sure that the 
“exportable” option is used in generating the RSA keys.  This will 
allow you to export the key pair and install it into other key servers 
that will be running in COOP KS mode in the network.
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KS-2951-1(config)# crypto key generate rsa label GETVPN-REKEY-RSA 
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The name for the keys will be: GETVPN-REKEY-RSA
% The key modulus size is 2048 bits
% Generating 2048 bit RSA keys, keys will be exportable...[OK]

Step 2:  Export RSA keys from the primary KS.

crypto key export rsa GETVPN-REKEY-RSA pem terminal 3des 
c1sco123

 程序4 生成和导出RSA密钥

本程序仅适用于主用KS。

在开始KS配置之前，先生成在密钥重置过程中将使用的可导出RSA密钥。

步骤1：生成在密钥重置过程中将使用的RSA密钥。

技术提示

在主用KS上生成RSA密钥对。确保在生成RSA密钥时使用“可导出”选项。这

样，您便可以将密钥对导出并安装到其它将在网络中以COOP KS模式运行的

密钥服务器上。

示例

步骤2：从主用KS导出RSA密钥。
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The physical interfaces that are members of a Layer 2 EtherChannel are 
configured prior to configuring the logical port-channel interface. This 
allows for minimal configuration because most of the commands entered to 
a port-channel interface are copied to its members interfaces and do not 
require manual replication.

When connecting to a network infrastructure device that does not support 
LACP like a router use the following commands.

Also, apply the egress QoS macro that was defined in the platform configu-
ration procedure to ensure that traffic is prioritized appropriately.

interface GigabitEthernet 1/0/9
  description KS-2951-1 Gig0/0
interface GigabitEthernet 2/0/9
  description KS-2951-1 Gig0/1
!
interface range GigabitEthernet 1/0/9, GigabitEthernet 2/0/9
  switchport
  macro apply EgressQoS
  channel-group 21 mode on
  logging event link-status
  logging event trunk-status
  logging event bundle-status

Step 3:  Port Channel Interface Configuration 

A port channel interface in access mode is used for the connection to this 
upstream device, which allows it to provide access to a single VLAN. When 
using EtherChannel the interface type will be portchannel and the number 
must match channel-group configured in the previous step. 

interface Port-channel 21
  description KS-2951-1
  switchport mode access
  switchport access vlan 350
  logging event link-status
  no shutdown 

Step 4:  Configure Layer 3 (if necessary).

Configure a VLAN interface (SVI) so devices in the VLAN can communicate 
with the rest of the network. 

interface Vlan350
  ip address 10.4.32.129 255.255.255.192
  ip pim sparse-mode
  no shutdown

Procedure 4 Generate and export RSA key

This procedure is for the primary KS only.

Before starting KS configuration, generate exportable RSA keys to be used 
during rekeys.

Step 1:  Generate an RSA key to use during rekeys.

crypto key generate rsa label GETVPN-REKEY-RSA modulus 2048 
exportable

Generate the RSA key pair on the primary KS. Make sure that the 
“exportable” option is used in generating the RSA keys.  This will 
allow you to export the key pair and install it into other key servers 
that will be running in COOP KS mode in the network.

Tech Tip

Example

KS-2951-1(config)# crypto key generate rsa label GETVPN-REKEY-RSA 
modulus 2048 exportable
The name for the keys will be: GETVPN-REKEY-RSA
% The key modulus size is 2048 bits
% Generating 2048 bit RSA keys, keys will be exportable...[OK]

Step 2:  Export RSA keys from the primary KS.

crypto key export rsa GETVPN-REKEY-RSA pem terminal 3des 
c1sco123

部署详情
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In this example, you export the RSA key pair from the primary KS 
to a privacy-enhanced mail (PEM) format. We suggest that you 
use copy and paste from the KS console to a file, and store the file 
in a secure environment.  You will use the key pair later to build 
secondary KSs or, if necessary, to rebuild the primary KS.

Tech Tip

Example

KS-2951-1(config)#crypto key export rsa GETVPN-REKEY-RSA pem 
terminal 3des c1sco123
% Key name: GETVPN-REKEY-RSA
   Usage: General Purpose Key
   Key data:
-----BEGIN PUBLIC KEY-----
MIIBIjANBgkqhkiG9w0BAQEFAAOCAQ8AMIIBCgKCAQEAtX3Cr8QUpSmgTpmLkyYG 
CySAYlPTnoy06umGRMmxXu/XB4ls64BpfHnrmuCqhtNajrlOxKO9TYh6r7kUSSKO
EpFqmtk3bEJq/MF+hUvCXxz6Qe8S+YC0dHUem1039/mZJdK9RBwjC7KlFbP4io6D
h9WmlL9R8mvTmslCEfdu4ameRaR+8dt6Tbm9SGwamKA8U2I8q5BPXDXfJMHCe/4y
Kijo+5gSy1hy+1SEXW9MiNtV4Htckb5KlH+vhtkxDIzhXT2m8/wUQz3t+9LXfRgU
OWFSo9XjTqbMDcMpAGSNnhFsqHW6+DYqup1wJGypfRKlTFr5cQ8nCQx0q6pwzA+5
fwIDAQAB
-----END PUBLIC KEY-----
-----BEGIN RSA PRIVATE KEY-----
Proc-Type: 4,ENCRYPTED
DEK-Info: DES-EDE3-CBC,B0EA38C0B90569C9
2BADU1kcBZQo3aY/C+lgT3jVQxbawIoidGi5OZtqpczzHX5KwkgjN/o36t1Wa7ka
TtPh3XZ6UZJ1YCiAW/fzyuKD3ITx6eS/npaHQu2pKl0ToDUEman0ptdKklRv5ODV7
AQEMYwI27Uy16cbbOdTkX4y1y5VmzCz3oLWqcygEiYWe2pHaB1dP7TEHnKmnrp3H
ztRJIwLWJc682EIOK2IuhhNb05XAt3xXO241wNSvgE5zAtE9p2Z8lGSevcWjfmoi
Pp58T7EWL9hWoCmpUA6+S60b/OVTV+MG7tGENGiL0alquMKQnGRf/eK28KaLwg7x
<key data deleted>
-----END RSA PRIVATE KEY-----

Procedure 5 Configure KS Policies

The ISAKMP policy for GET VPN uses the following:

•	 Advanced Encryption Standard (AES) with 256-bit key

•	 Secure Hash Standard (SHA)

•	 Diffie-Hellman Group: 5 (used for KS)

•	 Diffie-Hellman Group: 2 (used for GM)

•	 IKE lifetime: 86400 (default - used for KS)

•	 IKE lifetime: 1200 (used for GM)

Step 1:  Define ISAKMP policy for COOP KS.

crypto isakmp policy 10
 encr aes 256
 group 5

Step 2:  Define ISAKMP policy for GMs.

crypto isakmp policy 15
 encr aes 256
 group 2
 lifetime 1200

Although most ISAKMP policy parameters must be identically configured 
between KS and GM, IKE lifetime is negotiated between KS and GM to the 
lowest value configured.  On the KS, change the IKE lifetime to 1200 sec-
onds from the default 86400 seconds to centrally set the IKE lifetime for GM.

Step 3:  Configure the Internet Key Exchange (IKE) authentication method 
using Pre-Shared Key (PSK).  

crypto isakmp policy 10
 authentication pre-share
!
crypto isakmp policy 15
 authentication pre-share

The default authentication method uses public key infrastructure (PKI) 
(authentication rsa-sig). For ease of deployment, this example uses PSK as 
the authentication method.
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In this example, you export the RSA key pair from the primary KS 
to a privacy-enhanced mail (PEM) format. We suggest that you 
use copy and paste from the KS console to a file, and store the file 
in a secure environment.  You will use the key pair later to build 
secondary KSs or, if necessary, to rebuild the primary KS.

Tech Tip

Example

KS-2951-1(config)#crypto key export rsa GETVPN-REKEY-RSA pem 
terminal 3des c1sco123
% Key name: GETVPN-REKEY-RSA
   Usage: General Purpose Key
   Key data:
-----BEGIN PUBLIC KEY-----
MIIBIjANBgkqhkiG9w0BAQEFAAOCAQ8AMIIBCgKCAQEAtX3Cr8QUpSmgTpmLkyYG 
CySAYlPTnoy06umGRMmxXu/XB4ls64BpfHnrmuCqhtNajrlOxKO9TYh6r7kUSSKO
EpFqmtk3bEJq/MF+hUvCXxz6Qe8S+YC0dHUem1039/mZJdK9RBwjC7KlFbP4io6D
h9WmlL9R8mvTmslCEfdu4ameRaR+8dt6Tbm9SGwamKA8U2I8q5BPXDXfJMHCe/4y
Kijo+5gSy1hy+1SEXW9MiNtV4Htckb5KlH+vhtkxDIzhXT2m8/wUQz3t+9LXfRgU
OWFSo9XjTqbMDcMpAGSNnhFsqHW6+DYqup1wJGypfRKlTFr5cQ8nCQx0q6pwzA+5
fwIDAQAB
-----END PUBLIC KEY-----
-----BEGIN RSA PRIVATE KEY-----
Proc-Type: 4,ENCRYPTED
DEK-Info: DES-EDE3-CBC,B0EA38C0B90569C9
2BADU1kcBZQo3aY/C+lgT3jVQxbawIoidGi5OZtqpczzHX5KwkgjN/o36t1Wa7ka
TtPh3XZ6UZJ1YCiAW/fzyuKD3ITx6eS/npaHQu2pKl0ToDUEman0ptdKklRv5ODV7
AQEMYwI27Uy16cbbOdTkX4y1y5VmzCz3oLWqcygEiYWe2pHaB1dP7TEHnKmnrp3H
ztRJIwLWJc682EIOK2IuhhNb05XAt3xXO241wNSvgE5zAtE9p2Z8lGSevcWjfmoi
Pp58T7EWL9hWoCmpUA6+S60b/OVTV+MG7tGENGiL0alquMKQnGRf/eK28KaLwg7x
<key data deleted>
-----END RSA PRIVATE KEY-----

Procedure 5 Configure KS Policies

The ISAKMP policy for GET VPN uses the following:

•	 Advanced Encryption Standard (AES) with 256-bit key

•	 Secure Hash Standard (SHA)

•	 Diffie-Hellman Group: 5 (used for KS)

•	 Diffie-Hellman Group: 2 (used for GM)

•	 IKE lifetime: 86400 (default - used for KS)

•	 IKE lifetime: 1200 (used for GM)

Step 1:  Define ISAKMP policy for COOP KS.

crypto isakmp policy 10
 encr aes 256
 group 5

Step 2:  Define ISAKMP policy for GMs.

crypto isakmp policy 15
 encr aes 256
 group 2
 lifetime 1200

Although most ISAKMP policy parameters must be identically configured 
between KS and GM, IKE lifetime is negotiated between KS and GM to the 
lowest value configured.  On the KS, change the IKE lifetime to 1200 sec-
onds from the default 86400 seconds to centrally set the IKE lifetime for GM.

Step 3:  Configure the Internet Key Exchange (IKE) authentication method 
using Pre-Shared Key (PSK).  

crypto isakmp policy 10
 authentication pre-share
!
crypto isakmp policy 15
 authentication pre-share

The default authentication method uses public key infrastructure (PKI) 
(authentication rsa-sig). For ease of deployment, this example uses PSK as 
the authentication method.

技术提示

在本例中，您将RSA密钥对从主用KS导出为一种增强保密邮件(PEM)格式。我

们建议您通过复制粘贴将密钥对从KS控制台导出到文件中，并将文件保存在安

全的环境中。以后您可利用此密钥对构建备用KS，或在必要时重新构建主用

KS。

示例

 程序5 配置KS策略

面向GET VPN的ISAKMP策略使用如下标准：

● 基于256位密钥的高级加密标准(AES)

● 安全哈希标准（SHA）

● Diffie-Hellman组：5（用于KS）

● Diffie-Hellman组：2（用于GM）

● IKE使用期限：86400（缺省——用于KS）

● IKE使用期限：1200（用于GM）

步骤1：为COOP KS定义ISAKMP策略。

步骤2：为GM定义ISAKMP策略。

尽管多数ISAKMP策略参数都必须在KS和GM之间进行相同的配置，但IKE使用期限将在

KS和GM之间进行协商，使用配置的最低值。在KS上，将IKE使用期限从缺省的86400

秒更改为1200秒，以集中设置GM的IKE使用期限。

步骤3：利用预共享密钥(PSK)配置互联网密钥交换(IKE)身份验证方法。

缺省的身份验证方法是使用公共密钥基础设施(PKI) (authentication rsa-sig)。为方便部

署，本示例使用PSK身份验证方法。
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In this example, you export the RSA key pair from the primary KS 
to a privacy-enhanced mail (PEM) format. We suggest that you 
use copy and paste from the KS console to a file, and store the file 
in a secure environment.  You will use the key pair later to build 
secondary KSs or, if necessary, to rebuild the primary KS.

Tech Tip

Example

KS-2951-1(config)#crypto key export rsa GETVPN-REKEY-RSA pem 
terminal 3des c1sco123
% Key name: GETVPN-REKEY-RSA
   Usage: General Purpose Key
   Key data:
-----BEGIN PUBLIC KEY-----
MIIBIjANBgkqhkiG9w0BAQEFAAOCAQ8AMIIBCgKCAQEAtX3Cr8QUpSmgTpmLkyYG 
CySAYlPTnoy06umGRMmxXu/XB4ls64BpfHnrmuCqhtNajrlOxKO9TYh6r7kUSSKO
EpFqmtk3bEJq/MF+hUvCXxz6Qe8S+YC0dHUem1039/mZJdK9RBwjC7KlFbP4io6D
h9WmlL9R8mvTmslCEfdu4ameRaR+8dt6Tbm9SGwamKA8U2I8q5BPXDXfJMHCe/4y
Kijo+5gSy1hy+1SEXW9MiNtV4Htckb5KlH+vhtkxDIzhXT2m8/wUQz3t+9LXfRgU
OWFSo9XjTqbMDcMpAGSNnhFsqHW6+DYqup1wJGypfRKlTFr5cQ8nCQx0q6pwzA+5
fwIDAQAB
-----END PUBLIC KEY-----
-----BEGIN RSA PRIVATE KEY-----
Proc-Type: 4,ENCRYPTED
DEK-Info: DES-EDE3-CBC,B0EA38C0B90569C9
2BADU1kcBZQo3aY/C+lgT3jVQxbawIoidGi5OZtqpczzHX5KwkgjN/o36t1Wa7ka
TtPh3XZ6UZJ1YCiAW/fzyuKD3ITx6eS/npaHQu2pKl0ToDUEman0ptdKklRv5ODV7
AQEMYwI27Uy16cbbOdTkX4y1y5VmzCz3oLWqcygEiYWe2pHaB1dP7TEHnKmnrp3H
ztRJIwLWJc682EIOK2IuhhNb05XAt3xXO241wNSvgE5zAtE9p2Z8lGSevcWjfmoi
Pp58T7EWL9hWoCmpUA6+S60b/OVTV+MG7tGENGiL0alquMKQnGRf/eK28KaLwg7x
<key data deleted>
-----END RSA PRIVATE KEY-----

Procedure 5 Configure KS Policies

The ISAKMP policy for GET VPN uses the following:

•	 Advanced Encryption Standard (AES) with 256-bit key

•	 Secure Hash Standard (SHA)

•	 Diffie-Hellman Group: 5 (used for KS)

•	 Diffie-Hellman Group: 2 (used for GM)

•	 IKE lifetime: 86400 (default - used for KS)

•	 IKE lifetime: 1200 (used for GM)

Step 1:  Define ISAKMP policy for COOP KS.

crypto isakmp policy 10
 encr aes 256
 group 5

Step 2:  Define ISAKMP policy for GMs.

crypto isakmp policy 15
 encr aes 256
 group 2
 lifetime 1200

Although most ISAKMP policy parameters must be identically configured 
between KS and GM, IKE lifetime is negotiated between KS and GM to the 
lowest value configured.  On the KS, change the IKE lifetime to 1200 sec-
onds from the default 86400 seconds to centrally set the IKE lifetime for GM.

Step 3:  Configure the Internet Key Exchange (IKE) authentication method 
using Pre-Shared Key (PSK).  

crypto isakmp policy 10
 authentication pre-share
!
crypto isakmp policy 15
 authentication pre-share

The default authentication method uses public key infrastructure (PKI) 
(authentication rsa-sig). For ease of deployment, this example uses PSK as 
the authentication method.
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In this example, you export the RSA key pair from the primary KS 
to a privacy-enhanced mail (PEM) format. We suggest that you 
use copy and paste from the KS console to a file, and store the file 
in a secure environment.  You will use the key pair later to build 
secondary KSs or, if necessary, to rebuild the primary KS.

Tech Tip

Example

KS-2951-1(config)#crypto key export rsa GETVPN-REKEY-RSA pem 
terminal 3des c1sco123
% Key name: GETVPN-REKEY-RSA
   Usage: General Purpose Key
   Key data:
-----BEGIN PUBLIC KEY-----
MIIBIjANBgkqhkiG9w0BAQEFAAOCAQ8AMIIBCgKCAQEAtX3Cr8QUpSmgTpmLkyYG 
CySAYlPTnoy06umGRMmxXu/XB4ls64BpfHnrmuCqhtNajrlOxKO9TYh6r7kUSSKO
EpFqmtk3bEJq/MF+hUvCXxz6Qe8S+YC0dHUem1039/mZJdK9RBwjC7KlFbP4io6D
h9WmlL9R8mvTmslCEfdu4ameRaR+8dt6Tbm9SGwamKA8U2I8q5BPXDXfJMHCe/4y
Kijo+5gSy1hy+1SEXW9MiNtV4Htckb5KlH+vhtkxDIzhXT2m8/wUQz3t+9LXfRgU
OWFSo9XjTqbMDcMpAGSNnhFsqHW6+DYqup1wJGypfRKlTFr5cQ8nCQx0q6pwzA+5
fwIDAQAB
-----END PUBLIC KEY-----
-----BEGIN RSA PRIVATE KEY-----
Proc-Type: 4,ENCRYPTED
DEK-Info: DES-EDE3-CBC,B0EA38C0B90569C9
2BADU1kcBZQo3aY/C+lgT3jVQxbawIoidGi5OZtqpczzHX5KwkgjN/o36t1Wa7ka
TtPh3XZ6UZJ1YCiAW/fzyuKD3ITx6eS/npaHQu2pKl0ToDUEman0ptdKklRv5ODV7
AQEMYwI27Uy16cbbOdTkX4y1y5VmzCz3oLWqcygEiYWe2pHaB1dP7TEHnKmnrp3H
ztRJIwLWJc682EIOK2IuhhNb05XAt3xXO241wNSvgE5zAtE9p2Z8lGSevcWjfmoi
Pp58T7EWL9hWoCmpUA6+S60b/OVTV+MG7tGENGiL0alquMKQnGRf/eK28KaLwg7x
<key data deleted>
-----END RSA PRIVATE KEY-----

Procedure 5 Configure KS Policies

The ISAKMP policy for GET VPN uses the following:

•	 Advanced Encryption Standard (AES) with 256-bit key

•	 Secure Hash Standard (SHA)

•	 Diffie-Hellman Group: 5 (used for KS)

•	 Diffie-Hellman Group: 2 (used for GM)

•	 IKE lifetime: 86400 (default - used for KS)

•	 IKE lifetime: 1200 (used for GM)

Step 1:  Define ISAKMP policy for COOP KS.

crypto isakmp policy 10
 encr aes 256
 group 5

Step 2:  Define ISAKMP policy for GMs.

crypto isakmp policy 15
 encr aes 256
 group 2
 lifetime 1200

Although most ISAKMP policy parameters must be identically configured 
between KS and GM, IKE lifetime is negotiated between KS and GM to the 
lowest value configured.  On the KS, change the IKE lifetime to 1200 sec-
onds from the default 86400 seconds to centrally set the IKE lifetime for GM.

Step 3:  Configure the Internet Key Exchange (IKE) authentication method 
using Pre-Shared Key (PSK).  

crypto isakmp policy 10
 authentication pre-share
!
crypto isakmp policy 15
 authentication pre-share

The default authentication method uses public key infrastructure (PKI) 
(authentication rsa-sig). For ease of deployment, this example uses PSK as 
the authentication method.

部署详情
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Step 4:  Configure the PSK. For IKE authentication to be successful, the 
remote peer’s PSK must match the local peer’s PSK. You can uniquely 
configure the PSK on a per-peer basis, or you can use a wildcard PSK to 
allow a group of remote devices with the same level of authentication to 
share an IKE PSK.  

crypto isakmp key c1sco123 address 0.0.0.0 0.0.0.0

Step 5:  Configure the IPSec encryption profile.

crypto ipsec transform-set AES256/SHA esp-aes 256 esp-sha-hmac 
!
crypto ipsec profile GETVPN-PROFILE
 set security-association lifetime seconds 7200
 set transform-set AES256/SHA

This example defines the algorithm used for data encryption, as well as the 
traffic encryption key (TEK) lifetime.  Using the AES-256 encryption algo-
rithm provides more robust security.  The TEK lifetime is set for two hours 
(7200 seconds). 

The TEK lifetime should not be less than the default 3600 
seconds. A short TEK lifetime creates more encryption policy 
rollovers that must be synchronized from the KS to all GMs. 
Setting the TEK lifetime too low may cause the GET VPN network 
to operate in an unstable state. 

Tech Tip

Step 6:  Configure GET VPN GDOI group parameters.  Each GDOI group 
configured on the KS requires a unique Group ID. 

crypto gdoi group GETVPN-GROUP
 identity number 65511

Step 7:  Designate the device as GDOI KS and define the parameters that 
will be used during rekey process.

 server local
  rekey algorithm aes 256
  rekey retransmit 40 number 3
  rekey authentication mypubkey rsa GETVPN-REKEY-RSA

  rekey transport unicast
  address ipv4 10.4.32.151

The default rekey transport is multicast, but unicast rekey transport mecha-
nism is used here, with two more retransmits at 40 seconds intervals.  The 
rekey algorithm is defined using AES-256 and using RSA signature for rekey 
authentication.

Step 8:  Configure the IPSec profile and security policies which define 
traffic to be encrypted, and the TBAR window size. 

  sa ipsec 10
   profile GETVPN-PROFILE
   match address ipv4 GETVPN-POLICY-ACL
   replay time window-size 5

Step 9:  Configure the security policy access control list (ACL).

Define the security policy on the key server by using extended IP access 
list.  You should only use the 5-tuple in the access list (that is, source_ip_
address, destination_ip_address, protocol, source_port, destination_port) 
to determine what to encrypt. The permit entries in the ACL define the traffic 
that should be encrypted, and the deny entries define the traffic that should 
be excluded from the GET VPN encryption. The deny entries in the ACL 
should be configured to exclude routing protocols and the traffic that is 
encrypted already, such as SSH, TACACS+, GDOI, ISAKMP, etc. The ACL is 
applied to the GET VPN configuration as shown in the previous step. 

ip access-list extended GETVPN-POLICY-ACL
 remark >> exclude transient encrypted traffic (ESP, ISAKMP, 
GDOI)
 deny   esp any any
 deny   udp any eq isakmp any eq isakmp
 deny   udp any eq 848 any eq 848
 remark >> exclude encrypted in-band management traffic (SSH, 
TACACS+)
 deny   tcp any any eq 22
 deny   tcp any eq 22 any
 deny   tcp any any eq 49
 deny   tcp any eq 49 any
 remark >> exclude routing protocol with MPLS provider
 deny   tcp any any eq bgp
 deny   tcp any eq bgp any
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Step 4:  Configure the PSK. For IKE authentication to be successful, the 
remote peer’s PSK must match the local peer’s PSK. You can uniquely 
configure the PSK on a per-peer basis, or you can use a wildcard PSK to 
allow a group of remote devices with the same level of authentication to 
share an IKE PSK.  

crypto isakmp key c1sco123 address 0.0.0.0 0.0.0.0

Step 5:  Configure the IPSec encryption profile.

crypto ipsec transform-set AES256/SHA esp-aes 256 esp-sha-hmac 
!
crypto ipsec profile GETVPN-PROFILE
 set security-association lifetime seconds 7200
 set transform-set AES256/SHA

This example defines the algorithm used for data encryption, as well as the 
traffic encryption key (TEK) lifetime.  Using the AES-256 encryption algo-
rithm provides more robust security.  The TEK lifetime is set for two hours 
(7200 seconds). 

The TEK lifetime should not be less than the default 3600 
seconds. A short TEK lifetime creates more encryption policy 
rollovers that must be synchronized from the KS to all GMs. 
Setting the TEK lifetime too low may cause the GET VPN network 
to operate in an unstable state. 

Tech Tip

Step 6:  Configure GET VPN GDOI group parameters.  Each GDOI group 
configured on the KS requires a unique Group ID. 

crypto gdoi group GETVPN-GROUP
 identity number 65511

Step 7:  Designate the device as GDOI KS and define the parameters that 
will be used during rekey process.

 server local
  rekey algorithm aes 256
  rekey retransmit 40 number 3
  rekey authentication mypubkey rsa GETVPN-REKEY-RSA

  rekey transport unicast
  address ipv4 10.4.32.151

The default rekey transport is multicast, but unicast rekey transport mecha-
nism is used here, with two more retransmits at 40 seconds intervals.  The 
rekey algorithm is defined using AES-256 and using RSA signature for rekey 
authentication.

Step 8:  Configure the IPSec profile and security policies which define 
traffic to be encrypted, and the TBAR window size. 

  sa ipsec 10
   profile GETVPN-PROFILE
   match address ipv4 GETVPN-POLICY-ACL
   replay time window-size 5

Step 9:  Configure the security policy access control list (ACL).

Define the security policy on the key server by using extended IP access 
list.  You should only use the 5-tuple in the access list (that is, source_ip_
address, destination_ip_address, protocol, source_port, destination_port) 
to determine what to encrypt. The permit entries in the ACL define the traffic 
that should be encrypted, and the deny entries define the traffic that should 
be excluded from the GET VPN encryption. The deny entries in the ACL 
should be configured to exclude routing protocols and the traffic that is 
encrypted already, such as SSH, TACACS+, GDOI, ISAKMP, etc. The ACL is 
applied to the GET VPN configuration as shown in the previous step. 

ip access-list extended GETVPN-POLICY-ACL
 remark >> exclude transient encrypted traffic (ESP, ISAKMP, 
GDOI)
 deny   esp any any
 deny   udp any eq isakmp any eq isakmp
 deny   udp any eq 848 any eq 848
 remark >> exclude encrypted in-band management traffic (SSH, 
TACACS+)
 deny   tcp any any eq 22
 deny   tcp any eq 22 any
 deny   tcp any any eq 49
 deny   tcp any eq 49 any
 remark >> exclude routing protocol with MPLS provider
 deny   tcp any any eq bgp
 deny   tcp any eq bgp any

步骤4：配置PSK。要成功完成IKE身份验证，远程对等设备的PSK必须与本地对等设备

的PSK相匹配。您可以在每个对等设备的基础上进行独特的PSK配置，也可以使用通配

符PSK，让一组身份验证水平相当的远程设备共用一个IKE PSK。

步骤5：配置IPSec加密配置文件。

本示例定义了数据加密算法以及流量加密密钥(TEK)的使用期限。使用AES-256加密算

法能实现更强大的安全性。TEK的使用期限被设置为两个小时（7200秒）。
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Step 4:  Configure the PSK. For IKE authentication to be successful, the 
remote peer’s PSK must match the local peer’s PSK. You can uniquely 
configure the PSK on a per-peer basis, or you can use a wildcard PSK to 
allow a group of remote devices with the same level of authentication to 
share an IKE PSK.  

crypto isakmp key c1sco123 address 0.0.0.0 0.0.0.0

Step 5:  Configure the IPSec encryption profile.

crypto ipsec transform-set AES256/SHA esp-aes 256 esp-sha-hmac 
!
crypto ipsec profile GETVPN-PROFILE
 set security-association lifetime seconds 7200
 set transform-set AES256/SHA

This example defines the algorithm used for data encryption, as well as the 
traffic encryption key (TEK) lifetime.  Using the AES-256 encryption algo-
rithm provides more robust security.  The TEK lifetime is set for two hours 
(7200 seconds). 

The TEK lifetime should not be less than the default 3600 
seconds. A short TEK lifetime creates more encryption policy 
rollovers that must be synchronized from the KS to all GMs. 
Setting the TEK lifetime too low may cause the GET VPN network 
to operate in an unstable state. 

Tech Tip

Step 6:  Configure GET VPN GDOI group parameters.  Each GDOI group 
configured on the KS requires a unique Group ID. 

crypto gdoi group GETVPN-GROUP
 identity number 65511

Step 7:  Designate the device as GDOI KS and define the parameters that 
will be used during rekey process.

 server local
  rekey algorithm aes 256
  rekey retransmit 40 number 3
  rekey authentication mypubkey rsa GETVPN-REKEY-RSA

  rekey transport unicast
  address ipv4 10.4.32.151

The default rekey transport is multicast, but unicast rekey transport mecha-
nism is used here, with two more retransmits at 40 seconds intervals.  The 
rekey algorithm is defined using AES-256 and using RSA signature for rekey 
authentication.

Step 8:  Configure the IPSec profile and security policies which define 
traffic to be encrypted, and the TBAR window size. 

  sa ipsec 10
   profile GETVPN-PROFILE
   match address ipv4 GETVPN-POLICY-ACL
   replay time window-size 5

Step 9:  Configure the security policy access control list (ACL).

Define the security policy on the key server by using extended IP access 
list.  You should only use the 5-tuple in the access list (that is, source_ip_
address, destination_ip_address, protocol, source_port, destination_port) 
to determine what to encrypt. The permit entries in the ACL define the traffic 
that should be encrypted, and the deny entries define the traffic that should 
be excluded from the GET VPN encryption. The deny entries in the ACL 
should be configured to exclude routing protocols and the traffic that is 
encrypted already, such as SSH, TACACS+, GDOI, ISAKMP, etc. The ACL is 
applied to the GET VPN configuration as shown in the previous step. 

ip access-list extended GETVPN-POLICY-ACL
 remark >> exclude transient encrypted traffic (ESP, ISAKMP, 
GDOI)
 deny   esp any any
 deny   udp any eq isakmp any eq isakmp
 deny   udp any eq 848 any eq 848
 remark >> exclude encrypted in-band management traffic (SSH, 
TACACS+)
 deny   tcp any any eq 22
 deny   tcp any eq 22 any
 deny   tcp any any eq 49
 deny   tcp any eq 49 any
 remark >> exclude routing protocol with MPLS provider
 deny   tcp any any eq bgp
 deny   tcp any eq bgp any
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Step 6:  Configure GET VPN GDOI group parameters.  Each GDOI group 
configured on the KS requires a unique Group ID. 

crypto gdoi group GETVPN-GROUP
 identity number 65511

Step 7:  Designate the device as GDOI KS and define the parameters that 
will be used during rekey process.

 server local
  rekey algorithm aes 256
  rekey retransmit 40 number 3
  rekey authentication mypubkey rsa GETVPN-REKEY-RSA

  rekey transport unicast
  address ipv4 10.4.32.151

The default rekey transport is multicast, but unicast rekey transport mecha-
nism is used here, with two more retransmits at 40 seconds intervals.  The 
rekey algorithm is defined using AES-256 and using RSA signature for rekey 
authentication.

Step 8:  Configure the IPSec profile and security policies which define 
traffic to be encrypted, and the TBAR window size. 

  sa ipsec 10
   profile GETVPN-PROFILE
   match address ipv4 GETVPN-POLICY-ACL
   replay time window-size 5

Step 9:  Configure the security policy access control list (ACL).

Define the security policy on the key server by using extended IP access 
list.  You should only use the 5-tuple in the access list (that is, source_ip_
address, destination_ip_address, protocol, source_port, destination_port) 
to determine what to encrypt. The permit entries in the ACL define the traffic 
that should be encrypted, and the deny entries define the traffic that should 
be excluded from the GET VPN encryption. The deny entries in the ACL 
should be configured to exclude routing protocols and the traffic that is 
encrypted already, such as SSH, TACACS+, GDOI, ISAKMP, etc. The ACL is 
applied to the GET VPN configuration as shown in the previous step. 

ip access-list extended GETVPN-POLICY-ACL
 remark >> exclude transient encrypted traffic (ESP, ISAKMP, 
GDOI)
 deny   esp any any
 deny   udp any eq isakmp any eq isakmp
 deny   udp any eq 848 any eq 848
 remark >> exclude encrypted in-band management traffic (SSH, 
TACACS+)
 deny   tcp any any eq 22
 deny   tcp any eq 22 any
 deny   tcp any any eq 49
 deny   tcp any eq 49 any
 remark >> exclude routing protocol with MPLS provider
 deny   tcp any any eq bgp
 deny   tcp any eq bgp any
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!
crypto ipsec profile GETVPN-PROFILE
 set security-association lifetime seconds 7200
 set transform-set AES256/SHA

This example defines the algorithm used for data encryption, as well as the 
traffic encryption key (TEK) lifetime.  Using the AES-256 encryption algo-
rithm provides more robust security.  The TEK lifetime is set for two hours 
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The TEK lifetime should not be less than the default 3600 
seconds. A short TEK lifetime creates more encryption policy 
rollovers that must be synchronized from the KS to all GMs. 
Setting the TEK lifetime too low may cause the GET VPN network 
to operate in an unstable state. 
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Step 6:  Configure GET VPN GDOI group parameters.  Each GDOI group 
configured on the KS requires a unique Group ID. 

crypto gdoi group GETVPN-GROUP
 identity number 65511

Step 7:  Designate the device as GDOI KS and define the parameters that 
will be used during rekey process.

 server local
  rekey algorithm aes 256
  rekey retransmit 40 number 3
  rekey authentication mypubkey rsa GETVPN-REKEY-RSA

  rekey transport unicast
  address ipv4 10.4.32.151

The default rekey transport is multicast, but unicast rekey transport mecha-
nism is used here, with two more retransmits at 40 seconds intervals.  The 
rekey algorithm is defined using AES-256 and using RSA signature for rekey 
authentication.

Step 8:  Configure the IPSec profile and security policies which define 
traffic to be encrypted, and the TBAR window size. 

  sa ipsec 10
   profile GETVPN-PROFILE
   match address ipv4 GETVPN-POLICY-ACL
   replay time window-size 5

Step 9:  Configure the security policy access control list (ACL).

Define the security policy on the key server by using extended IP access 
list.  You should only use the 5-tuple in the access list (that is, source_ip_
address, destination_ip_address, protocol, source_port, destination_port) 
to determine what to encrypt. The permit entries in the ACL define the traffic 
that should be encrypted, and the deny entries define the traffic that should 
be excluded from the GET VPN encryption. The deny entries in the ACL 
should be configured to exclude routing protocols and the traffic that is 
encrypted already, such as SSH, TACACS+, GDOI, ISAKMP, etc. The ACL is 
applied to the GET VPN configuration as shown in the previous step. 

ip access-list extended GETVPN-POLICY-ACL
 remark >> exclude transient encrypted traffic (ESP, ISAKMP, 
GDOI)
 deny   esp any any
 deny   udp any eq isakmp any eq isakmp
 deny   udp any eq 848 any eq 848
 remark >> exclude encrypted in-band management traffic (SSH, 
TACACS+)
 deny   tcp any any eq 22
 deny   tcp any eq 22 any
 deny   tcp any any eq 49
 deny   tcp any eq 49 any
 remark >> exclude routing protocol with MPLS provider
 deny   tcp any any eq bgp
 deny   tcp any eq bgp any

技术提示

TEK的使用期限不能低于3600秒的缺省值。较短的TEK使用期限会导致更多的

加密策略更替（rollover），并且必须要从KS同步到所有的GM。将TEK使用期

限设定得过短可能导致GET VPN网络运行不稳定。

步骤6：配置GET VPN GDOI组参数。KS上配置的每个GDOI组都需要一个独特的

组ID。

步骤7：将设备命名为GDOI KS，并定义将在密钥重置过程中使用的参数。
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Step 4:  Configure the PSK. For IKE authentication to be successful, the 
remote peer’s PSK must match the local peer’s PSK. You can uniquely 
configure the PSK on a per-peer basis, or you can use a wildcard PSK to 
allow a group of remote devices with the same level of authentication to 
share an IKE PSK.  

crypto isakmp key c1sco123 address 0.0.0.0 0.0.0.0

Step 5:  Configure the IPSec encryption profile.

crypto ipsec transform-set AES256/SHA esp-aes 256 esp-sha-hmac 
!
crypto ipsec profile GETVPN-PROFILE
 set security-association lifetime seconds 7200
 set transform-set AES256/SHA

This example defines the algorithm used for data encryption, as well as the 
traffic encryption key (TEK) lifetime.  Using the AES-256 encryption algo-
rithm provides more robust security.  The TEK lifetime is set for two hours 
(7200 seconds). 

The TEK lifetime should not be less than the default 3600 
seconds. A short TEK lifetime creates more encryption policy 
rollovers that must be synchronized from the KS to all GMs. 
Setting the TEK lifetime too low may cause the GET VPN network 
to operate in an unstable state. 

Tech Tip

Step 6:  Configure GET VPN GDOI group parameters.  Each GDOI group 
configured on the KS requires a unique Group ID. 

crypto gdoi group GETVPN-GROUP
 identity number 65511

Step 7:  Designate the device as GDOI KS and define the parameters that 
will be used during rekey process.

 server local
  rekey algorithm aes 256
  rekey retransmit 40 number 3
  rekey authentication mypubkey rsa GETVPN-REKEY-RSA

  rekey transport unicast
  address ipv4 10.4.32.151

The default rekey transport is multicast, but unicast rekey transport mecha-
nism is used here, with two more retransmits at 40 seconds intervals.  The 
rekey algorithm is defined using AES-256 and using RSA signature for rekey 
authentication.

Step 8:  Configure the IPSec profile and security policies which define 
traffic to be encrypted, and the TBAR window size. 

  sa ipsec 10
   profile GETVPN-PROFILE
   match address ipv4 GETVPN-POLICY-ACL
   replay time window-size 5

Step 9:  Configure the security policy access control list (ACL).

Define the security policy on the key server by using extended IP access 
list.  You should only use the 5-tuple in the access list (that is, source_ip_
address, destination_ip_address, protocol, source_port, destination_port) 
to determine what to encrypt. The permit entries in the ACL define the traffic 
that should be encrypted, and the deny entries define the traffic that should 
be excluded from the GET VPN encryption. The deny entries in the ACL 
should be configured to exclude routing protocols and the traffic that is 
encrypted already, such as SSH, TACACS+, GDOI, ISAKMP, etc. The ACL is 
applied to the GET VPN configuration as shown in the previous step. 

ip access-list extended GETVPN-POLICY-ACL
 remark >> exclude transient encrypted traffic (ESP, ISAKMP, 
GDOI)
 deny   esp any any
 deny   udp any eq isakmp any eq isakmp
 deny   udp any eq 848 any eq 848
 remark >> exclude encrypted in-band management traffic (SSH, 
TACACS+)
 deny   tcp any any eq 22
 deny   tcp any eq 22 any
 deny   tcp any any eq 49
 deny   tcp any eq 49 any
 remark >> exclude routing protocol with MPLS provider
 deny   tcp any any eq bgp
 deny   tcp any eq bgp any

缺省的密钥重置传输机制是组播，但此处使用了单播密钥重置传输机制，两次重新传输

之间的间隔为40秒。密钥重置算法使用AES-256定义，并使用RSA签名进行密钥重置身

份验证。

步骤8：配置用于定义应加密的流量的IPSec配置文件和安全策略，以及TBAR窗口

尺寸。

步骤9：配置安全策略访问控制列表 (ACL)。

利用扩展的IP访问列表定义密钥服务器上的安全策略。您应只使用访问列表中的五

元组（即source_ip_address、destination_ip_address、protocol、 source_port和

destination_port）来决定对哪些流量进行加密。ACL中的允许项定义了需要加密的流

量，而拒绝项定义了不需要GET VPN加密的流量。您需对ACL中的拒绝项进行配置，

以排除已经加密的路由协议和流量，如SSH、TACACS+、GDOI和ISAKMP等。如先前

步骤所示，ACL将应用于GET VPN配置。
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Step 4:  Configure the PSK. For IKE authentication to be successful, the 
remote peer’s PSK must match the local peer’s PSK. You can uniquely 
configure the PSK on a per-peer basis, or you can use a wildcard PSK to 
allow a group of remote devices with the same level of authentication to 
share an IKE PSK.  
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Step 5:  Configure the IPSec encryption profile.

crypto ipsec transform-set AES256/SHA esp-aes 256 esp-sha-hmac 
!
crypto ipsec profile GETVPN-PROFILE
 set security-association lifetime seconds 7200
 set transform-set AES256/SHA

This example defines the algorithm used for data encryption, as well as the 
traffic encryption key (TEK) lifetime.  Using the AES-256 encryption algo-
rithm provides more robust security.  The TEK lifetime is set for two hours 
(7200 seconds). 

The TEK lifetime should not be less than the default 3600 
seconds. A short TEK lifetime creates more encryption policy 
rollovers that must be synchronized from the KS to all GMs. 
Setting the TEK lifetime too low may cause the GET VPN network 
to operate in an unstable state. 

Tech Tip

Step 6:  Configure GET VPN GDOI group parameters.  Each GDOI group 
configured on the KS requires a unique Group ID. 

crypto gdoi group GETVPN-GROUP
 identity number 65511

Step 7:  Designate the device as GDOI KS and define the parameters that 
will be used during rekey process.

 server local
  rekey algorithm aes 256
  rekey retransmit 40 number 3
  rekey authentication mypubkey rsa GETVPN-REKEY-RSA

  rekey transport unicast
  address ipv4 10.4.32.151

The default rekey transport is multicast, but unicast rekey transport mecha-
nism is used here, with two more retransmits at 40 seconds intervals.  The 
rekey algorithm is defined using AES-256 and using RSA signature for rekey 
authentication.

Step 8:  Configure the IPSec profile and security policies which define 
traffic to be encrypted, and the TBAR window size. 

  sa ipsec 10
   profile GETVPN-PROFILE
   match address ipv4 GETVPN-POLICY-ACL
   replay time window-size 5

Step 9:  Configure the security policy access control list (ACL).

Define the security policy on the key server by using extended IP access 
list.  You should only use the 5-tuple in the access list (that is, source_ip_
address, destination_ip_address, protocol, source_port, destination_port) 
to determine what to encrypt. The permit entries in the ACL define the traffic 
that should be encrypted, and the deny entries define the traffic that should 
be excluded from the GET VPN encryption. The deny entries in the ACL 
should be configured to exclude routing protocols and the traffic that is 
encrypted already, such as SSH, TACACS+, GDOI, ISAKMP, etc. The ACL is 
applied to the GET VPN configuration as shown in the previous step. 

ip access-list extended GETVPN-POLICY-ACL
 remark >> exclude transient encrypted traffic (ESP, ISAKMP, 
GDOI)
 deny   esp any any
 deny   udp any eq isakmp any eq isakmp
 deny   udp any eq 848 any eq 848
 remark >> exclude encrypted in-band management traffic (SSH, 
TACACS+)
 deny   tcp any any eq 22
 deny   tcp any eq 22 any
 deny   tcp any any eq 49
 deny   tcp any eq 49 any
 remark >> exclude routing protocol with MPLS provider
 deny   tcp any any eq bgp
 deny   tcp any eq bgp any

部署详情
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 remark >> exclude routing protocol used for Layer 2 WAN
 deny   eigrp any any
 remark >> exclude other protocols as necessary (multiple 
lines)
 deny   [protocol] [source] [destination]
 remark >> Require all other traffic to be encrypted
 permit ip any any

By migrating from an unencrypted network to GET VPN, you can 
use receive-only SAs while WAN edge routers are in the process 
of converting to GET VPN GMs.  The receive-only SA allows a 
GM to register to a KS and start receiving security policies and 
keys used for encryption; however, the GM continues to forward 
traffic in clear. The receive-only SA option establishes the control 
plane for the GET VPN network without engaging the data plan. 
This serves to provide interoperability between the sites that have 
been migrated to the GET VPN network and the sites waiting to 
be migrated. The following command enables the receive-only 
SA capability on the KS.

crypto gdoi group GETVPN-GROUP
 server local
  sa receive-only

Tech Tip

Figure 4 - Receive-only mode

After your network is fully migrated to GET VPN and you have verified that 
the control plane is completely operational, you can enable the encryption 
for all GMs in a group by disabling the receive-only SA mode on the KS.  

crypto gdoi group GETVPN-GROUP
 server local
  no sa receive-only
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部署详情

技术提示

通过从未加密网络向GET VPN迁移，您可以在转换到GET VPN GM的过程中使

用仅接收SA（receive-only SA）。仅接收SA允许GM注册到一个KS并开始接

收安全策略和用于加密的密钥；但是，GM将继续以明文方式转发流量。仅接

收SA为GET VPN建立控制平面时不需要使用数据计划， 从而能够在已经迁移

到GET VPN网络的站点和等待迁移的站点之间实现互操作性。以下命令用于在

KS上启用仅接收SA功能。
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After your network is fully migrated to GET VPN and you have verified that 
the control plane is completely operational, you can enable the encryption 
for all GMs in a group by disabling the receive-only SA mode on the KS.  

crypto gdoi group GETVPN-GROUP
 server local
  no sa receive-only

图4. 仅接收模式

在您的网络完全迁移到GET VPN，而且经检验控制平面已经完全投入运行之后，您可

以通过禁用KS上的仅接收SA模式，为群组中的所有GM启用加密功能。

明文流量

安全策略

密钥
服务器

组成员 组成员
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图5：稳定状态运行
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Figure 5 - Steady state operation

Example—Primary Key Server

crypto isakmp policy 10
 encr aes 256
 authentication pre-share
 group 5
!
crypto isakmp policy 15
 encr aes 256
 authentication pre-share
 group 2
 lifetime 1200
crypto isakmp key c1sco123 address 0.0.0.0 0.0.0.0
!
!
crypto ipsec transform-set AES256/SHA esp-aes 256 esp-sha-hmac 
! 

crypto ipsec profile GETVPN-PROFILE
 set security-association lifetime seconds 7200
 set transform-set AES256/SHA 
!          
crypto gdoi group GETVPN-GROUP identity number 65511
 server local
  rekey algorithm aes 256
  rekey retransmit 40 number 3
  rekey authentication mypubkey rsa GETVPN-REKEY-RSA
  rekey transport unicast
  sa ipsec 10
   profile GETVPN-PROFILE
   match address ipv4 GETVPN-POLICY-ACL
   replay time window-size 5
  address ipv4 10.4.32.151
!
ip access-list extended GETVPN-POLICY-ACL
 remark >> exclude transient encrypted traffic (ESP, ISAKMP, 
GDOI)
 deny   esp any any
 deny   udp any eq isakmp any eq isakmp
 deny   udp any eq 848 any eq 848
 remark >> exclude encrypted in-band management traffic (SSH, 
TACACS+)
 deny   tcp any any eq 22
 deny   tcp any eq 22 any
 deny   tcp any any eq 49
 deny   tcp any eq 49 any
 remark >> exclude routing protocol with MPLS provider
 deny   tcp any any eq bgp
 deny   tcp any eq bgp any
 remark >> exclude routing protocol used for Layer 2 WAN
 deny   eigrp any any
 remark >> exclude PIM protocol
 deny   pim any host 224.0.0.13
 remark >> exclude IGMP with MPLS provider
 deny   igmp any host 224.0.0.1
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crypto isakmp policy 10
 encr aes 256
 authentication pre-share
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!
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 deny   tcp any any eq 49
 deny   tcp any eq 49 any
 remark >> exclude routing protocol with MPLS provider
 deny   tcp any any eq bgp
 deny   tcp any eq bgp any
 remark >> exclude routing protocol used for Layer 2 WAN
 deny   eigrp any any
 remark >> exclude PIM protocol
 deny   pim any host 224.0.0.13
 remark >> exclude IGMP with MPLS provider
 deny   igmp any host 224.0.0.1

示例—主用密钥服务器

部署详情

加密流量

安全策略

密钥
服务器

组成员 组成员

组成员
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 deny   igmp host 224.0.0.1 any
 deny   igmp any host 224.0.1.40
 deny   igmp host 224.0.1.40 any
 remark >> exclude icmp traffic destined to SP address
 deny   icmp any 192.168.3.0 0.0.0.255
 deny   icmp 192.168.3.0 0.0.0.255 any
 deny   icmp any 192.168.4.0 0.0.0.255
 deny   icmp 192.168.4.0 0.0.0.255 any
 remark >> Require all other traffic to be encrypted
 permit ip any any

Procedure 6 Configure Redundancy on Primary KS

To achieve redundancy and high availability in a GET VPN network, Cisco 
recommends having at least two KSs running in COOP KS mode.  COOP 
KSs ensure that the group security policies, encryption keys, and registered 
GM information is shared and synchronized between KSs. From among the 
available KSs running in COOP mode, a primary KS is determined based 
first on highest priority, and then on highest IP address used for rekey. 

The primary KS is responsible for creating and redistributing group policies, 
and it also sends out updates on group information to other KSs to keep the 
secondary KSs in sync.  If the primary KS is unavailable, a secondary KS can 
declare itself primary KS for the group and transition to the primary KS role if 
it does not detect other KS with higher priority.

Step 1:  Configure KS redundancy on the primary KS and set the KS priority 
to 100.  

crypto gdoi group GETVPN-GROUP
 server local
  redundancy
   local priority 100 
   peer address ipv4 10.4.32.152

Step 2:  Configure periodic dead peer protection on the primary KS run-
ning in COOP KS mode so that the secondary KS can track the state for the 
primary KS.

crypto isakmp keepalive 15 periodic

Example—Primary Key Server with redundancy

crypto isakmp keepalive 15 periodic
crypto gdoi group GETVPN-GROUP
 identity number 65511
 server local
  redundancy
   local priority 100
   peer address ipv4 10.4.32.152

Procedure 7 Configure Secondary KS 

This procedure is for the secondary KS only.

The secondary KSs are configured similarly to the primary KS. Begin by 
completing Procedure 1, Procedure 2 and Procedure 3.  Then, complete the 
following steps.  Identical policies must be configured between the primary 
and secondary KS.  This ensures that the same rules are redistributed to the 
GM if the secondary KS assumes the primary role.

Step 1:  Import the RSA keys from the primary KS that were created in a 
previous procedure. This step requires PEM-formatted keys and the import 
is accomplished by using cut-and-paste from the terminal to a new KS 
router. You need to paste the public and private keys separately.

crypto key import rsa GETVPN-REKEY-RSA exportable terminal 
c1sco123

 程序6 在主用KS上配置冗余特性

为实现GET VPN网络的冗余性和高可用性，思科建议至少让两个KS以COOP KS模式运

行。COOP KS能确保组安全策略、加密密钥和注册的GM信息在KS之间共享和同步。

从以COOP模式运行的所有KS中确定主用KS时，首先要看优先级是否最高，然后选择

用于密钥重置的最大IP地址。

主用KS负责建立并重新分发组策略，同时还负责向其它KS发送组信息更新，以保持备

用KS的同步。如果主用KS不可用，一个备用KS在没有检测到其它优先级更高的KS时

可以宣布自己成为主用KS，承担起主用KS的角色。

步骤1：在主用KS上配置KS冗余特性，将KS的优先级设为100。
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 deny   igmp host 224.0.0.1 any
 deny   igmp any host 224.0.1.40
 deny   igmp host 224.0.1.40 any
 remark >> exclude icmp traffic destined to SP address
 deny   icmp any 192.168.3.0 0.0.0.255
 deny   icmp 192.168.3.0 0.0.0.255 any
 deny   icmp any 192.168.4.0 0.0.0.255
 deny   icmp 192.168.4.0 0.0.0.255 any
 remark >> Require all other traffic to be encrypted
 permit ip any any

Procedure 6 Configure Redundancy on Primary KS

To achieve redundancy and high availability in a GET VPN network, Cisco 
recommends having at least two KSs running in COOP KS mode.  COOP 
KSs ensure that the group security policies, encryption keys, and registered 
GM information is shared and synchronized between KSs. From among the 
available KSs running in COOP mode, a primary KS is determined based 
first on highest priority, and then on highest IP address used for rekey. 

The primary KS is responsible for creating and redistributing group policies, 
and it also sends out updates on group information to other KSs to keep the 
secondary KSs in sync.  If the primary KS is unavailable, a secondary KS can 
declare itself primary KS for the group and transition to the primary KS role if 
it does not detect other KS with higher priority.

Step 1:  Configure KS redundancy on the primary KS and set the KS priority 
to 100.  

crypto gdoi group GETVPN-GROUP
 server local
  redundancy
   local priority 100 
   peer address ipv4 10.4.32.152

Step 2:  Configure periodic dead peer protection on the primary KS run-
ning in COOP KS mode so that the secondary KS can track the state for the 
primary KS.

crypto isakmp keepalive 15 periodic

Example—Primary Key Server with redundancy

crypto isakmp keepalive 15 periodic
crypto gdoi group GETVPN-GROUP
 identity number 65511
 server local
  redundancy
   local priority 100
   peer address ipv4 10.4.32.152

Procedure 7 Configure Secondary KS 

This procedure is for the secondary KS only.

The secondary KSs are configured similarly to the primary KS. Begin by 
completing Procedure 1, Procedure 2 and Procedure 3.  Then, complete the 
following steps.  Identical policies must be configured between the primary 
and secondary KS.  This ensures that the same rules are redistributed to the 
GM if the secondary KS assumes the primary role.

Step 1:  Import the RSA keys from the primary KS that were created in a 
previous procedure. This step requires PEM-formatted keys and the import 
is accomplished by using cut-and-paste from the terminal to a new KS 
router. You need to paste the public and private keys separately.

crypto key import rsa GETVPN-REKEY-RSA exportable terminal 
c1sco123
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 deny   igmp host 224.0.0.1 any
 deny   igmp any host 224.0.1.40
 deny   igmp host 224.0.1.40 any
 remark >> exclude icmp traffic destined to SP address
 deny   icmp any 192.168.3.0 0.0.0.255
 deny   icmp 192.168.3.0 0.0.0.255 any
 deny   icmp any 192.168.4.0 0.0.0.255
 deny   icmp 192.168.4.0 0.0.0.255 any
 remark >> Require all other traffic to be encrypted
 permit ip any any

Procedure 6 Configure Redundancy on Primary KS

To achieve redundancy and high availability in a GET VPN network, Cisco 
recommends having at least two KSs running in COOP KS mode.  COOP 
KSs ensure that the group security policies, encryption keys, and registered 
GM information is shared and synchronized between KSs. From among the 
available KSs running in COOP mode, a primary KS is determined based 
first on highest priority, and then on highest IP address used for rekey. 

The primary KS is responsible for creating and redistributing group policies, 
and it also sends out updates on group information to other KSs to keep the 
secondary KSs in sync.  If the primary KS is unavailable, a secondary KS can 
declare itself primary KS for the group and transition to the primary KS role if 
it does not detect other KS with higher priority.

Step 1:  Configure KS redundancy on the primary KS and set the KS priority 
to 100.  

crypto gdoi group GETVPN-GROUP
 server local
  redundancy
   local priority 100 
   peer address ipv4 10.4.32.152

Step 2:  Configure periodic dead peer protection on the primary KS run-
ning in COOP KS mode so that the secondary KS can track the state for the 
primary KS.

crypto isakmp keepalive 15 periodic

Example—Primary Key Server with redundancy

crypto isakmp keepalive 15 periodic
crypto gdoi group GETVPN-GROUP
 identity number 65511
 server local
  redundancy
   local priority 100
   peer address ipv4 10.4.32.152

Procedure 7 Configure Secondary KS 

This procedure is for the secondary KS only.

The secondary KSs are configured similarly to the primary KS. Begin by 
completing Procedure 1, Procedure 2 and Procedure 3.  Then, complete the 
following steps.  Identical policies must be configured between the primary 
and secondary KS.  This ensures that the same rules are redistributed to the 
GM if the secondary KS assumes the primary role.

Step 1:  Import the RSA keys from the primary KS that were created in a 
previous procedure. This step requires PEM-formatted keys and the import 
is accomplished by using cut-and-paste from the terminal to a new KS 
router. You need to paste the public and private keys separately.

crypto key import rsa GETVPN-REKEY-RSA exportable terminal 
c1sco123

步骤2：在以COOP KS模式运行的主用KS上配置定期失效对等体保护，以便备用KS能

够跟踪主用KS的状态。

示例—具备冗余特性的主用密钥服务器
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 deny   igmp host 224.0.0.1 any
 deny   igmp any host 224.0.1.40
 deny   igmp host 224.0.1.40 any
 remark >> exclude icmp traffic destined to SP address
 deny   icmp any 192.168.3.0 0.0.0.255
 deny   icmp 192.168.3.0 0.0.0.255 any
 deny   icmp any 192.168.4.0 0.0.0.255
 deny   icmp 192.168.4.0 0.0.0.255 any
 remark >> Require all other traffic to be encrypted
 permit ip any any

Procedure 6 Configure Redundancy on Primary KS

To achieve redundancy and high availability in a GET VPN network, Cisco 
recommends having at least two KSs running in COOP KS mode.  COOP 
KSs ensure that the group security policies, encryption keys, and registered 
GM information is shared and synchronized between KSs. From among the 
available KSs running in COOP mode, a primary KS is determined based 
first on highest priority, and then on highest IP address used for rekey. 

The primary KS is responsible for creating and redistributing group policies, 
and it also sends out updates on group information to other KSs to keep the 
secondary KSs in sync.  If the primary KS is unavailable, a secondary KS can 
declare itself primary KS for the group and transition to the primary KS role if 
it does not detect other KS with higher priority.

Step 1:  Configure KS redundancy on the primary KS and set the KS priority 
to 100.  

crypto gdoi group GETVPN-GROUP
 server local
  redundancy
   local priority 100 
   peer address ipv4 10.4.32.152

Step 2:  Configure periodic dead peer protection on the primary KS run-
ning in COOP KS mode so that the secondary KS can track the state for the 
primary KS.

crypto isakmp keepalive 15 periodic

Example—Primary Key Server with redundancy

crypto isakmp keepalive 15 periodic
crypto gdoi group GETVPN-GROUP
 identity number 65511
 server local
  redundancy
   local priority 100
   peer address ipv4 10.4.32.152

Procedure 7 Configure Secondary KS 

This procedure is for the secondary KS only.

The secondary KSs are configured similarly to the primary KS. Begin by 
completing Procedure 1, Procedure 2 and Procedure 3.  Then, complete the 
following steps.  Identical policies must be configured between the primary 
and secondary KS.  This ensures that the same rules are redistributed to the 
GM if the secondary KS assumes the primary role.

Step 1:  Import the RSA keys from the primary KS that were created in a 
previous procedure. This step requires PEM-formatted keys and the import 
is accomplished by using cut-and-paste from the terminal to a new KS 
router. You need to paste the public and private keys separately.

crypto key import rsa GETVPN-REKEY-RSA exportable terminal 
c1sco123

 程序7 配置备用KS
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 deny   igmp host 224.0.0.1 any
 deny   igmp any host 224.0.1.40
 deny   igmp host 224.0.1.40 any
 remark >> exclude icmp traffic destined to SP address
 deny   icmp any 192.168.3.0 0.0.0.255
 deny   icmp 192.168.3.0 0.0.0.255 any
 deny   icmp any 192.168.4.0 0.0.0.255
 deny   icmp 192.168.4.0 0.0.0.255 any
 remark >> Require all other traffic to be encrypted
 permit ip any any

Procedure 6 Configure Redundancy on Primary KS

To achieve redundancy and high availability in a GET VPN network, Cisco 
recommends having at least two KSs running in COOP KS mode.  COOP 
KSs ensure that the group security policies, encryption keys, and registered 
GM information is shared and synchronized between KSs. From among the 
available KSs running in COOP mode, a primary KS is determined based 
first on highest priority, and then on highest IP address used for rekey. 

The primary KS is responsible for creating and redistributing group policies, 
and it also sends out updates on group information to other KSs to keep the 
secondary KSs in sync.  If the primary KS is unavailable, a secondary KS can 
declare itself primary KS for the group and transition to the primary KS role if 
it does not detect other KS with higher priority.

Step 1:  Configure KS redundancy on the primary KS and set the KS priority 
to 100.  

crypto gdoi group GETVPN-GROUP
 server local
  redundancy
   local priority 100 
   peer address ipv4 10.4.32.152

Step 2:  Configure periodic dead peer protection on the primary KS run-
ning in COOP KS mode so that the secondary KS can track the state for the 
primary KS.

crypto isakmp keepalive 15 periodic

Example—Primary Key Server with redundancy

crypto isakmp keepalive 15 periodic
crypto gdoi group GETVPN-GROUP
 identity number 65511
 server local
  redundancy
   local priority 100
   peer address ipv4 10.4.32.152

Procedure 7 Configure Secondary KS 

This procedure is for the secondary KS only.

The secondary KSs are configured similarly to the primary KS. Begin by 
completing Procedure 1, Procedure 2 and Procedure 3.  Then, complete the 
following steps.  Identical policies must be configured between the primary 
and secondary KS.  This ensures that the same rules are redistributed to the 
GM if the secondary KS assumes the primary role.

Step 1:  Import the RSA keys from the primary KS that were created in a 
previous procedure. This step requires PEM-formatted keys and the import 
is accomplished by using cut-and-paste from the terminal to a new KS 
router. You need to paste the public and private keys separately.

crypto key import rsa GETVPN-REKEY-RSA exportable terminal 
c1sco123

本程序仅适用于备用KS。

备用KS的配置方法与主用KS类似。首先完成程序1、程序2和程序3。然后完成以下步

骤。在主用和备用KS之间必须配置相同的策略。这样可以保证在备用KS成为主用KS

时，重新分发给GM的规则与以前相同。

步骤1：从在先前程序中创建的KS导入RSA密钥。此步骤需要PEM格式的密钥，导入操

作通过从终端剪切粘贴到新的KS路由器来完成。您需要分别粘贴公共密钥和私有密钥。

部署详情
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Example

KS-2951-2(config)# crypto key import rsa GETVPN-REKEY-RSA 
exportable terminal c1sco123
% Enter PEM-formatted public General Purpose key or certificate.
% End with a blank line or “quit” on a line by itself.
-----BEGIN PUBLIC KEY-----
MIIBIjANBgkqhkiG9w0BAQEFAAOCAQ8AMIIBCgKCAQEAtX3Cr8QUpSmgTpmLkyYG 
CySAYlPTnoy06umGRMmxXu/XB4ls64BpfHnrmuCqhtNajrlOxKO9TYh6r7kUSSKO
EpFqmtk3bEJq/MF+hUvCXxz6Qe8S+YC0dHUem1039/mZJdK9RBwjC7KlFbP4io6D
h9WmlL9R8mvTmslCEfdu4ameRaR+8dt6Tbm9SGwamKA8U2I8q5BPXDXfJMHCe/4y
Kijo+5gSy1hy+1SEXW9MiNtV4Htckb5KlH+vhtkxDIzhXT2m8/wUQz3t+9LXfRgU
OWFSo9XjTqbMDcMpAGSNnhFsqHW6+DYqup1wJGypfRKlTFr5cQ8nCQx0q6pwzA+5
fwIDAQAB
-----END PUBLIC KEY-----
quit
% Enter PEM-formatted encrypted private General Purpose key.
% End with “quit” on a line by itself.
-----BEGIN RSA PRIVATE KEY-----
Proc-Type: 4,ENCRYPTED
DEK-Info: DES-EDE3-CBC,B0EA38C0B90569C9
2BADU1kcBZQo3aY/C+lgT3jVQxbawIoidGi5OZtqpczzHX5KwkgjN/o36t1Wa7ka
TtPh3XZ6UZJ1YCiAW/fzyuKD3ITx6eS/npaHQu2pKl0ToDUEman0ptdKklRv5ODV
AQEMYwI27Uy16cbbOdTkX4y1y5VmzCz3oLWqcygEiYWe2pHaB1dP7TEHnKmnrp3H
ztRJIwLWJc682EIOK2IuhhNb05XAt3xXO241wNSvgE5zAtE9p2Z8lGSevcWjfmoi
Pp58T7EWL9hWoCmpUA6+S60b/OVTV+MG7tGENGiL0alquMKQnGRf/eK28KaLwg7x
<key data deleted>
-----END RSA PRIVATE KEY----- 
quit
% Key pair import succeeded.

The RSA key pair must be identical on all KS running in COOP KS 
mode.  If a KS is added to a group without the RSA key, it will not 
be able to generate policies.  This will results in the GM registered 
to this KS to stay in fail-closed state and unable to pass traffic 
with the rest of the GM in the group.

Tech Tip

Step 2:  Complete Procedure 5 (all steps) for the secondary KS

Step 3:  Configure periodic dead peer protection on all secondary KSs 
running in COOP KS mode so that the primary KS can track state for the 
secondary KS.

crypto isakmp keepalive 15 periodic

Step 4:  Configure KS redundancy by enabling the cooperative KS function 
on the secondary KS and setting the KS priority to 75, which is less than that 
of primary KS (100).  

crypto gdoi group GETVPN-GROUP
 server local
  redundancy
   local priority 75 
   peer address ipv4 10.4.32.151

To minimize disruptions to the existing KS when adding a new 
KS into the COOP KS mode, we recommend that the configura-
tion change should start with secondary KS first before the final 
change is made on the primary KS.

Tech Tip

示例
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Example

KS-2951-2(config)# crypto key import rsa GETVPN-REKEY-RSA 
exportable terminal c1sco123
% Enter PEM-formatted public General Purpose key or certificate.
% End with a blank line or “quit” on a line by itself.
-----BEGIN PUBLIC KEY-----
MIIBIjANBgkqhkiG9w0BAQEFAAOCAQ8AMIIBCgKCAQEAtX3Cr8QUpSmgTpmLkyYG 
CySAYlPTnoy06umGRMmxXu/XB4ls64BpfHnrmuCqhtNajrlOxKO9TYh6r7kUSSKO
EpFqmtk3bEJq/MF+hUvCXxz6Qe8S+YC0dHUem1039/mZJdK9RBwjC7KlFbP4io6D
h9WmlL9R8mvTmslCEfdu4ameRaR+8dt6Tbm9SGwamKA8U2I8q5BPXDXfJMHCe/4y
Kijo+5gSy1hy+1SEXW9MiNtV4Htckb5KlH+vhtkxDIzhXT2m8/wUQz3t+9LXfRgU
OWFSo9XjTqbMDcMpAGSNnhFsqHW6+DYqup1wJGypfRKlTFr5cQ8nCQx0q6pwzA+5
fwIDAQAB
-----END PUBLIC KEY-----
quit
% Enter PEM-formatted encrypted private General Purpose key.
% End with “quit” on a line by itself.
-----BEGIN RSA PRIVATE KEY-----
Proc-Type: 4,ENCRYPTED
DEK-Info: DES-EDE3-CBC,B0EA38C0B90569C9
2BADU1kcBZQo3aY/C+lgT3jVQxbawIoidGi5OZtqpczzHX5KwkgjN/o36t1Wa7ka
TtPh3XZ6UZJ1YCiAW/fzyuKD3ITx6eS/npaHQu2pKl0ToDUEman0ptdKklRv5ODV
AQEMYwI27Uy16cbbOdTkX4y1y5VmzCz3oLWqcygEiYWe2pHaB1dP7TEHnKmnrp3H
ztRJIwLWJc682EIOK2IuhhNb05XAt3xXO241wNSvgE5zAtE9p2Z8lGSevcWjfmoi
Pp58T7EWL9hWoCmpUA6+S60b/OVTV+MG7tGENGiL0alquMKQnGRf/eK28KaLwg7x
<key data deleted>
-----END RSA PRIVATE KEY----- 
quit
% Key pair import succeeded.

The RSA key pair must be identical on all KS running in COOP KS 
mode.  If a KS is added to a group without the RSA key, it will not 
be able to generate policies.  This will results in the GM registered 
to this KS to stay in fail-closed state and unable to pass traffic 
with the rest of the GM in the group.

Tech Tip

Step 2:  Complete Procedure 5 (all steps) for the secondary KS

Step 3:  Configure periodic dead peer protection on all secondary KSs 
running in COOP KS mode so that the primary KS can track state for the 
secondary KS.

crypto isakmp keepalive 15 periodic

Step 4:  Configure KS redundancy by enabling the cooperative KS function 
on the secondary KS and setting the KS priority to 75, which is less than that 
of primary KS (100).  

crypto gdoi group GETVPN-GROUP
 server local
  redundancy
   local priority 75 
   peer address ipv4 10.4.32.151

To minimize disruptions to the existing KS when adding a new 
KS into the COOP KS mode, we recommend that the configura-
tion change should start with secondary KS first before the final 
change is made on the primary KS.

Tech Tip

技术提示

技术提示

所有以COOP KS模式运行的KS上的RSA密钥对必须完全相同。如果KS被添加

到群组时没有RSA密钥，它将无法生成策略。这将导致注册到此KS的GM处于

故障关闭状态，无法与群组中的其它GM传输流量。

在将一个新的KS设置为COOP KS模式时，为最大限度地减少对现有KS的中

断，我们建议首先在备用KS上进行配置更改，最后再在主用KS上完成更改。

步骤2：针对备用KS完成程序5（所有步骤）

步骤3：在所有以COOP KS模式运行的备用KS上配置定期失效对等体保护，以便主用

KS能够跟踪备用KS的状态。

步骤4：通过在备用KS上启用协作KS功能并将此KS的优先级设为75（此优先级低于主

用KS的优先级（100））来配置KS冗余。
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Example

KS-2951-2(config)# crypto key import rsa GETVPN-REKEY-RSA 
exportable terminal c1sco123
% Enter PEM-formatted public General Purpose key or certificate.
% End with a blank line or “quit” on a line by itself.
-----BEGIN PUBLIC KEY-----
MIIBIjANBgkqhkiG9w0BAQEFAAOCAQ8AMIIBCgKCAQEAtX3Cr8QUpSmgTpmLkyYG 
CySAYlPTnoy06umGRMmxXu/XB4ls64BpfHnrmuCqhtNajrlOxKO9TYh6r7kUSSKO
EpFqmtk3bEJq/MF+hUvCXxz6Qe8S+YC0dHUem1039/mZJdK9RBwjC7KlFbP4io6D
h9WmlL9R8mvTmslCEfdu4ameRaR+8dt6Tbm9SGwamKA8U2I8q5BPXDXfJMHCe/4y
Kijo+5gSy1hy+1SEXW9MiNtV4Htckb5KlH+vhtkxDIzhXT2m8/wUQz3t+9LXfRgU
OWFSo9XjTqbMDcMpAGSNnhFsqHW6+DYqup1wJGypfRKlTFr5cQ8nCQx0q6pwzA+5
fwIDAQAB
-----END PUBLIC KEY-----
quit
% Enter PEM-formatted encrypted private General Purpose key.
% End with “quit” on a line by itself.
-----BEGIN RSA PRIVATE KEY-----
Proc-Type: 4,ENCRYPTED
DEK-Info: DES-EDE3-CBC,B0EA38C0B90569C9
2BADU1kcBZQo3aY/C+lgT3jVQxbawIoidGi5OZtqpczzHX5KwkgjN/o36t1Wa7ka
TtPh3XZ6UZJ1YCiAW/fzyuKD3ITx6eS/npaHQu2pKl0ToDUEman0ptdKklRv5ODV
AQEMYwI27Uy16cbbOdTkX4y1y5VmzCz3oLWqcygEiYWe2pHaB1dP7TEHnKmnrp3H
ztRJIwLWJc682EIOK2IuhhNb05XAt3xXO241wNSvgE5zAtE9p2Z8lGSevcWjfmoi
Pp58T7EWL9hWoCmpUA6+S60b/OVTV+MG7tGENGiL0alquMKQnGRf/eK28KaLwg7x
<key data deleted>
-----END RSA PRIVATE KEY----- 
quit
% Key pair import succeeded.

The RSA key pair must be identical on all KS running in COOP KS 
mode.  If a KS is added to a group without the RSA key, it will not 
be able to generate policies.  This will results in the GM registered 
to this KS to stay in fail-closed state and unable to pass traffic 
with the rest of the GM in the group.

Tech Tip

Step 2:  Complete Procedure 5 (all steps) for the secondary KS

Step 3:  Configure periodic dead peer protection on all secondary KSs 
running in COOP KS mode so that the primary KS can track state for the 
secondary KS.

crypto isakmp keepalive 15 periodic

Step 4:  Configure KS redundancy by enabling the cooperative KS function 
on the secondary KS and setting the KS priority to 75, which is less than that 
of primary KS (100).  

crypto gdoi group GETVPN-GROUP
 server local
  redundancy
   local priority 75 
   peer address ipv4 10.4.32.151

To minimize disruptions to the existing KS when adding a new 
KS into the COOP KS mode, we recommend that the configura-
tion change should start with secondary KS first before the final 
change is made on the primary KS.

Tech Tip

部署详情
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crypto isakmp policy 10
 encr aes 256
 authentication pre-share
 group 5
!
crypto isakmp policy 15
 encr aes 256
 authentication pre-share
 group 2
 lifetime 1200
crypto isakmp key c1sco123 address 0.0.0.0 0.0.0.0
crypto isakmp keepalive 15 periodic
!
!
crypto ipsec transform-set AES256/SHA esp-aes 256 esp-sha-hmac 
!
crypto ipsec profile GETVPN-PROFILE
 set security-association lifetime seconds 7200
 set transform-set AES256/SHA 
!
crypto gdoi group GETVPN-GROUP identity number 65511
 server local
  rekey algorithm aes 256
  rekey retransmit 40 number 3
  rekey authentication mypubkey rsa GETVPN-REKEY-RSA
  rekey transport unicast
  sa ipsec 10
   profile GETVPN-PROFILE
   match address ipv4 GETVPN-POLICY
   replay time window-size 5
  address ipv4 10.4.32.152
  redundancy
   local priority 75
   peer address ipv4 10.4.32.151
!
ip access-list extended GETVPN-POLICY-ACL

 remark >> exclude transient encrypted traffic (ESP, ISAKMP, 
GDOI)
 deny   esp any any
 deny   udp any eq isakmp any eq isakmp
 deny   udp any eq 848 any eq 848
 remark >> exclude encrypted in-band management traffic (SSH, 
TACACS+)
 deny   tcp any any eq 22
 deny   tcp any eq 22 any
 deny   tcp any any eq 49
 deny   tcp any eq 49 any
 remark >> exclude routing protocol with MPLS provider
 deny   tcp any any eq bgp
 deny   tcp any eq bgp any
 remark >> exclude routing protocol used for Layer 2 WAN
 deny   eigrp any any
 remark >> exclude PIM protocol
 deny   pim any host 224.0.0.13
 remark >> exclude IGMP with MPLS provider
 deny   igmp any host 224.0.0.1
 deny   igmp host 224.0.0.1 any
 deny   igmp any host 224.0.1.40
 deny   igmp host 224.0.1.40 any
 remark >> exclude icmp traffic destined to SP address
 deny   icmp any 192.168.3.0 0.0.0.255
 deny   icmp 192.168.3.0 0.0.0.255 any
 deny   icmp any 192.168.4.0 0.0.0.255
 deny   icmp 192.168.4.0 0.0.0.255 any
 remark >> Permit all other traffic to be encrypted
 permit ip any any

示例—备用密钥服务器

部署详情
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技术提示

与多个WAN传输网络相连的路由器（如双MPLS）必须将加密映射表应用到每

个面向WAN的接口上。
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Deployment Details for Group Member
This process adds GM functionality to an already configured WAN router. 
Only the additional steps required to enable the GM capabilities are 
included. 

Implementing Group Member

1. Configure GM

Process

Procedure 1 Configure GM 

The GM registers with the KS in order to obtain the IPSec SA and the 
encryption keys that are necessary to encrypt traffic. During registration, the 
GM presents a group ID to the KS to get the respective policies and keys for 
the group.  Since most of the intelligent resides on the KS, the configuration 
on a GM is relatively simple and nearly identical across all GMs.  

This procedure assumes that all of the basic connectivity configurations 
(such as default route, routing protocols, etc.) are already set up.

Step 1:  Configure ISAKMP policy. 

The ISAKMP policy for GET VPN uses the following:

•	 Advanced Encryption Standard (AES) with 256-bit key

•	 Secure Hash Standard (SHA)

•	 Diffie-Hellman Group 2 

•	 Pre-shared key authentication

crypto isakmp policy 15
 encr aes 256
 authentication pre-share
 group 2

Step 2:  Configure the PSK for the KSs.

crypto isakmp key c1sco123 address 10.4.32.151
crypto isakmp key c1sco123 address 10.4.32.152

For IKE authentication to be successful, the remote peer’s PSK must match 
the local peer’s PSK. You only need to specify the PSKs with the KSs.

Step 3:  Configure the GDOI group information.

crypto gdoi group GETVPN-GROUP
 identity number 65511
 server address ipv4 10.4.32.151
 server address ipv4 10.4.32.152

IPSec transform-set and profile configuration are not needed on a GM.  
These parameters are downloaded from a KS when the GM successfully 
registered with the KS.  A GM needs to define only the GDOI group identity 
and the address of the KSs.

Step 4:  Define the crypto map with the GDOI option and tie to the GDOI 
group created in the previous step.

crypto map GETVPN-MAP local-address Loopback0
crypto map GETVPN-MAP [Sequence number] gdoi 
 set group GETVPN-GROUP

Step 5:  Activate GET VPN configuration on a GM.

Routers that are connected to multiple WAN transports, such as 
dual MPLS, must have the crypto map applied to each of its WAN 
facing interfaces.

Tech Tip

interface [type] [number]
 crypto map GETVPN-MAP

Step 6:  Apply the ip tcp adjust-mss 1360 command on the WAN interface 
to account for the IPSec overhead. This command results in lowering the 
maximum segment size (MSS) for TCP traffic traverse through the interface 
to avoid the overhead caused by the IPSec header.  This command only 
affects TCP traffic and is not applicable to UDP traffic.
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Tech Tip

interface [type] [number]
 crypto map GETVPN-MAP

Step 6:  Apply the ip tcp adjust-mss 1360 command on the WAN interface 
to account for the IPSec overhead. This command results in lowering the 
maximum segment size (MSS) for TCP traffic traverse through the interface 
to avoid the overhead caused by the IPSec header.  This command only 
affects TCP traffic and is not applicable to UDP traffic.
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Routers that are connected to multiple WAN transports, such as 
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facing interfaces.

Tech Tip

interface [type] [number]
 crypto map GETVPN-MAP

Step 6:  Apply the ip tcp adjust-mss 1360 command on the WAN interface 
to account for the IPSec overhead. This command results in lowering the 
maximum segment size (MSS) for TCP traffic traverse through the interface 
to avoid the overhead caused by the IPSec header.  This command only 
affects TCP traffic and is not applicable to UDP traffic.

部署组成员

1. 配置GM

流程

组成员的部署详情

这一流程将为一个已经配置完毕的广域网路由器添加GM功能。其中仅包含了启用GM

功能所需要的额外步骤。

 程序1 配置GM

GM将注册到KS，以获取IPSec SA和对流量进行加密所需的加密密钥。在注册过程

中，GM将向KS提供一个组ID，以获得该组的策略和密钥。由于多数智能特性位于KS

上，GM上的配置相对比较简单，所有GM的配置几乎完全相同。

这一程序假定所有基本连接配置（如缺省路由、路由协议等）均已设置完毕。

步骤1：配置ISAKMP策略。

面向GET VPN的ISAKMP策略使用如下标准：

● 基于256位密钥的高级加密标准(AES)

● 安全哈希标准（SHA）

● Diffie-Hellman Group 2 

● 预共享密钥身份验证

步骤2：为KS配置PSK。

要成功完成IKE身份验证，远程对等设备的PSK必须与本地对等设备的PSK相匹配。您

仅需要指明KS的PSK即可。

步骤3：配置GDOI组信息。

在GM上无需设置IPSec转换集和配置文件。在GM成功注册到KS时，这些参数将从KS

下载。GM只需定义GDOI组身份及KS的地址即可。

步骤4：定义GDOI选项的加密映射表(crypto map)并连接到在上一步骤中建立的GDOI组。

步骤5：在GM上激活GET VPN配置。
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interface [type] [number]
 crypto map GETVPN-MAP
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Tech Tip

interface [type] [number]
 crypto map GETVPN-MAP

Step 6:  Apply the ip tcp adjust-mss 1360 command on the WAN interface 
to account for the IPSec overhead. This command results in lowering the 
maximum segment size (MSS) for TCP traffic traverse through the interface 
to avoid the overhead caused by the IPSec header.  This command only 
affects TCP traffic and is not applicable to UDP traffic.

步骤6：在广域网接口上执行ip tcp adjust-mss 1360命令，以支持IPSec开销。执行这

一命令将降低穿过接口的TCP流量的报文段最大长度(MSS)，以避免IPSec报头造成的

开销。该命令只适用于TCP流量，不能用于UDP流量。

部署详情
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interface [type] [number]
 ip tcp adjust-mss 1360

crypto isakmp policy 15
 encr aes 256
 authentication pre-share
 group 2
crypto isakmp key c1sco123 address 10.4.32.151
crypto isakmp key c1sco123 address 10.4.32.152
!
crypto gdoi group GETVPN-GROUP
 identity number 65511
 server address ipv4 10.4.32.151
 server address ipv4 10.4.32.152
!         
!         
crypto map GETVPN-MAP local-address Loopback0
crypto map GETVPN-MAP 10 gdoi 
 set group BN-WAN
!
interface GigabitEthernet0/0/3
 description WAN Interface
 ip tcp adjust-mss 1360
 crypto map GETVPN-MAP

示例

备注
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Appendix A:  
GET VPN Product List

The following products and software versions have been validated for the Cisco Smart Business Architecture: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

附录A：GET VPN产品列表

以下产品和软件版本已经过验证，可用于思科智能业务平台： 

附录A：GET VPN产品列表

功能区域 产品 产品编号 软件版本

GET VPN密钥服务器

WAN汇聚 Cisco2951 CISCO2951-SEC/K9 15.1(4)M2

GET VPN组成员

WAN汇聚 ASR1002 ASR1002-5G-VPN/K9 IOS-XE 15.1(3)S0a
  ASR1002-PWR-AC

WAN汇聚 ASR1001 ASR1001-2.5G-VPNK9 IOS-XE 15.1(3)S0a 
  ASR1001-PWR-AC

WAN远程站点路由器 Cisco1941 C1941-WAASX-SEC/K9 15.1(4)M2 
  SL-19-DATA-K9

WAN远程站点路由器 Cisco2911 C2911-VSEC/K9 15.1(4)M2
  SL-29-DATA-K9

WAN远程站点路由器 Cisco2921 C2921-VSEC/K9 15.1(4)M2
  SL-29-DATA-K9

WAN远程站点路由器 Cisco3925 C3925-VSEC/K9 15.1(4)M2
  SL-39-DATA-K9

WAN远程站点路由器 Cisco3945 C3945-VSEC/K9 15.1(4)M2
  SL-39-DATA-K9
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GET VPN密钥服务器
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Appendix B:  
Device Configuration Files

GET VPN Key Server
version 15.1
service timestamps debug datetime msec localtime
service timestamps log datetime msec localtime
service password-encryption
!
hostname KS-2951-1
!
boot-start-marker
boot-end-marker
!
!
enable secret 5 **********************
!
aaa new-model
!
!
aaa group server tacacs+ TACACS-SERVERS
 server name TACACS-SERVER-1
!
aaa authentication login default group TACACS-SERVERS local
aaa authorization console
aaa authorization exec default group TACACS-SERVERS local
aaa authorization console
ip http authentication aaa
aaa session-id common
!
clock timezone PST -8 0
clock summer-time PDT recurring

!
crypto pki token default removal timeout 0
!
crypto pki trustpoint TP-self-signed-2801167241
 enrollment selfsigned
 subject-name cn=IOS-Self-Signed-Certificate-2801167241
 revocation-check none
 rsakeypair TP-self-signed-2801167241
!
!
crypto pki certificate chain TP-self-signed-2801167241
 certificate self-signed 01
  30820251 308201BA A0030201 02020101 300D0609 2A864886 F70D0101 
04050030
  31312F30 2D060355 04031326 494F532D 53656C66 2D536967 6E65642D 
43657274
  69666963 6174652D 32383031 31363732 3431301E 170D3131 30393133 
31363037
  33315A17 0D323030 31303130 30303030 305A3031 312F302D 06035504 
03132649
  4F532D53 656C662D 5369676E 65642D43 65727469 66696361 74652D32 
38303131
  36373234 3130819F 300D0609 2A864886 F70D0101 01050003 818D0030 
81890281
  8100F09B 5205AE4A 514C90F8 64A5CA95 BDC94D50 92A3335A D1145BA2 
D37932A8
  1FFD373A F4EEF599 EF556203 12046D35 178F79DF 1B67C9E3 B44739D3 
F1AF9894
  4847E43A AAC4B9C4 865FE74D FA380D8A B796CD81 C653F1B4 0987651E 
A44155E6
  5C02B416 77489A24 A2AB0680 8A3246D9 9ED473CB DFA09653 81BD9970 
8529877A
  23DD0203 010001A3 79307730 0F060355 1D130101 FF040530 030101FF 
30240603
  551D1104 1D301B82 1957414E 5356432D 32393531 2D312E63 6973636F 
2E6C6F63
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  616C301F 0603551D 23041830 16801485 37C8FE88 641B64B5 C8CD2EFB 
4982BAFB
  3E34B830 1D060355 1D0E0416 04148537 C8FE8864 1B64B5C8 CD2EFB49 
82BAFB3E
  34B8300D 06092A86 4886F70D 01010405 00038181 009ECB89 3AD10D49 
4830FF94
  5B8ACD6B 9B7AD7EB 00DBB16A D865341E CB020CAB 2710F841 E8E7B54A 
DF8ABA50
  D36D9454 ECF88C68 14ED4426 5654F2D4 F4555BE8 37164AED 9218D46F 
46A5EA73
  2EE58953 8AD1ED76 435E2A8A 8A6FBFD7 BCE549ED CD0C8999 3CEC3DAC 
D86047CD
  45834775 601F40A2 A1369F35 A83E0DB6 F19F7DAA 17
   quit
no ipv6 cef
ipv6 spd queue min-threshold 62
ipv6 spd queue max-threshold 63
ip source-route
ip cef
!
!
!
!
!
ip domain name cisco.local
!
multilink bundle-name authenticated
!
!
!
!
!
voice-card 0
!
!
!
!

!
!
!
license udi pid CISCO2951/K9 sn ***********
license boot module c2951 technology-package securityk9
hw-module pvdm 0/0
!
!
!
username admin password 7 **************
!
redundancy
!
!
!
!
ip ssh version 2
! 
!
crypto isakmp policy 10
 encr aes 256
 authentication pre-share
 group 5
!
crypto isakmp policy 15
 encr aes 256
 authentication pre-share
 group 2
 lifetime 1200
crypto isakmp key c1sco123 address 0.0.0.0 0.0.0.0
crypto isakmp keepalive 15 periodic
!
!
crypto ipsec transform-set AES256/SHA esp-aes 256 esp-sha-hmac 
!
crypto ipsec profile GETVPN-PROFILE
 set security-association lifetime seconds 7200
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 set transform-set AES256/SHA 
!
crypto gdoi group GETVPN-GROUP
 identity number 65511
 server local
  rekey algorithm aes 256
  rekey retransmit 40 number 3
  rekey authentication mypubkey rsa GETVPN-REKEY-RSA
  rekey transport unicast
  sa ipsec 10
   profile GETVPN-PROFILE
   match address ipv4 GETVPN-POLICY-ACL
   replay time window-size 5
  address ipv4 10.4.32.151
  redundancy
   local priority 100
   peer address ipv4 10.4.32.152
!
!
!
!
!
interface Port-channel21
 ip address 10.4.32.151 255.255.255.192
 hold-queue 150 in
!
interface Embedded-Service-Engine0/0
 no ip address
 shutdown
!
interface GigabitEthernet0/0
 no ip address
 duplex auto
 speed auto
 channel-group 21
!
interface GigabitEthernet0/1

 no ip address
 duplex auto
 speed auto
 channel-group 21
!
interface GigabitEthernet0/2
 no ip address
 shutdown
 duplex auto
 speed auto
!
ip forward-protocol nd
!
no ip http server
ip http secure-server
!
ip route 0.0.0.0 0.0.0.0 10.4.32.129
!
ip access-list extended GETVPN-POLICY-ACL
 remark >> exclude transient encrypted traffic (ESP, ISAKMP, 
GDOI)
 deny   esp any any
 deny   udp any eq isakmp any eq isakmp
 deny   udp any eq 848 any eq 848
 remark >> exclude encrypted in-band management traffic (SSH, 
TACACS+)
 deny   tcp any any eq 22
 deny   tcp any eq 22 any
 deny   tcp any any eq tacacs
 deny   tcp any eq tacacs any
 remark >> exclude routing protocol with MPLS provider
 deny   tcp any any eq bgp
 deny   tcp any eq bgp any
 remark >> exclude routing protocol used for Layer 2 WAN
 deny   eigrp any any
 remark >> exclude PIM protocol
 deny   pim any host 224.0.0.13
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 remark >> exclude IGMP with MPLS provider
 deny   igmp any host 224.0.0.1
 deny   igmp host 224.0.0.1 any
 deny   igmp any host 224.0.1.40
 deny   igmp host 224.0.1.40 any
 remark >> exclude icmp traffic destined to SP address
 deny   icmp any 192.168.3.0 0.0.0.255
 deny   icmp 192.168.3.0 0.0.0.255 any
 deny   icmp any 192.168.4.0 0.0.0.255
 deny   icmp 192.168.4.0 0.0.0.255 any
 remark >> Require all other traffic to be encrypted
 permit ip any any
!
!
!
!
!
nls resp-timeout 1
cpd cr-id 1
!
snmp-server community cisco RO
snmp-server community cisco123 RW
!
!
!
control-plane
!
!
!
!
mgcp profile default
!
tacacs server TACACS-SERVER-1
 address ipv4 10.4.48.15
 key 7 113A1C0605171F270133
!
!

!
!
gatekeeper
 shutdown
!
!
!
line con 0
 logging synchronous
line aux 0
line 2
 no activation-character
 no exec
 transport preferred none
 transport input all
 transport output pad telnet rlogin lapb-ta mop udptn v120 ssh
 stopbits 1
line vty 0 4
 transport input ssh
line vty 5 15
 transport input ssh
!
scheduler allocate 20000 1000
ntp update-calendar
ntp server 10.4.48.17
end

version 15.1
service timestamps debug datetime msec localtime
service timestamps log datetime msec localtime
service password-encryption
no platform punt-keepalive disable-kernel-core
!
hostname CE-ASR1002-1
!

GET VPN组成员
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boot-start-marker
boot-end-marker
!
!
vrf definition Mgmt-intf
 !
 address-family ipv4
 exit-address-family
 !
 address-family ipv6
 exit-address-family
!
enable secret 4 ******************
!
aaa new-model
!
!
aaa group server tacacs+ TACACS-SERVERS
 server name TACACS-SERVER-1
!
aaa authentication login default group TACACS-SERVERS local
aaa authorization console
aaa authorization exec default group TACACS-SERVERS local
aaa authorization console
ip http authentication aaa
!
!
!
!
!
aaa session-id common
clock timezone PST -8 0
clock summer-time PDT recurring
!
!
!
ip domain name cisco.local

ip multicast-routing distributed
!
!
!
!
!
!
multilink bundle-name authenticated
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
crypto pki trustpoint TP-self-signed-4113326676
 enrollment selfsigned
 subject-name cn=IOS-Self-Signed-Certificate-4113326676
 revocation-check none
 rsakeypair TP-self-signed-4113326676
!
!
crypto pki certificate chain TP-self-signed-4113326676
 certificate self-signed 01
  3082022B 30820194 A0030201 02020101 300D0609 2A864886 F70D0101 
05050030
  31312F30 2D060355 04031326 494F532D 53656C66 2D536967 6E65642D 
43657274 
  69666963 6174652D 34313133 33323636 3736301E 170D3131 30393132 
30393430 
  34365A17 0D323030 31303130 30303030 305A3031 312F302D 06035504 
03132649 
  4F532D53 656C662D 5369676E 65642D43 65727469 66696361 74652D34 
31313333 
  32363637 3630819F 300D0609 2A864886 F70D0101 01050003 818D0030 
81890281 
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  8100B0B7 95D8339F FD32AC21 1DDBBE64 C1823A93 2DBFD418 3884B579 
D09323CA 
  808956FB 90946F69 BD84F663 34D6A211 0FDAA566 E2ECABF6 724CB7E0 
4988785A 
  7FAAC219 B47BCA29 5B3CDE7C 70EB82F5 20748635 9FED08FC 79E09452 
2A439EE2 
  A2EDF999 237FCF92 1FE1E7DF 9775C319 A0151975 8979CC04 FB0857F9 
B363C956 
  BD250203 010001A3 53305130 0F060355 1D130101 FF040530 030101FF 
301F0603 
  551D2304 18301680 14755619 84805049 9491980C BDB86DED 8F18B643 
EA301D06 
  03551D0E 04160414 75561984 80504994 91980CBD B86DED8F 18B643EA 
300D0609 
  2A864886 F70D0101 05050003 81810001 CE3585E9 A38C275F 47189D1E 
1E3C5320 
  3526EBDD 41491D0C 9D58D5CA ECFBA606 34E6B2BC CA8D3C3F 395DB3C7 
769EA897 
  47870E62 D01D33E9 A9D48F98 D8E9ECD8 9C8AABF6 F5E9DC0A F7BD3A93 
9BC263D7 
  6986441D D1C8D548 9D8BC222 B2AB99F1 DDE04E81 5F77C841 D0246154 
78DAC605 
  41EA9130 F343DEB7 3124D143 20A236
   quit
!
username admin password 7 ****************
!
redundancy
 mode none
!
!
!
!
!
ip tftp source-interface Loopback0
ip ssh source-interface Loopback0
ip ssh version 2

!
! 
!
crypto isakmp policy 15
 encr aes 256
 authentication pre-share
 group 2
crypto isakmp key c1sco123 address 10.4.32.151
crypto isakmp key c1sco123 address 10.4.32.152
!
!
crypto gdoi group GETVPN-GROUP
 identity number 65511
 server address ipv4 10.4.32.151
 server address ipv4 10.4.32.152
!
!
crypto map GETVPN-MAP local-address Loopback0
crypto map GETVPN-MAP 10 gdoi 
 set group BN-WAN
!
!
!
!
!
interface Loopback0
 ip address 10.4.32.241 255.255.255.255
 ip pim sparse-mode
!
interface Port-channel1
 ip address 10.4.32.2 255.255.255.252
 ip pim sparse-mode
 no negotiation auto
!
interface GigabitEthernet0/0/0
 no ip address
 negotiation auto
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 channel-group 1 mode active
!
interface GigabitEthernet0/0/1
 no ip address
 negotiation auto
 channel-group 1 mode active
!
interface GigabitEthernet0/0/2
 no ip address
 shutdown
 negotiation auto
!
interface GigabitEthernet0/0/3
 description WAN Interface
 bandwidth 300000
 ip address 192.168.3.1 255.255.255.252
 ip tcp adjust-mss 1360
 negotiation auto
 crypto map GETVPN-MAP
!
interface GigabitEthernet0
 vrf forwarding Mgmt-intf
 no ip address
 shutdown
 negotiation auto
!
!
router eigrp 100
 distribute-list route-map BLOCK-TAGGED-ROUTES in 
 default-metric 100000 100 255 1 1500
 network 10.4.0.0 0.1.255.255
 redistribute bgp 65511
 passive-interface default
 no passive-interface Port-channel1
 eigrp router-id 10.4.32.241
!
router bgp 65511

 bgp router-id 10.4.32.241
 bgp log-neighbor-changes
 network 0.0.0.0
 network 192.168.3.0 mask 255.255.255.252
 redistribute eigrp 100
 neighbor 10.4.32.242 remote-as 65511
 neighbor 10.4.32.242 update-source Loopback0
 neighbor 10.4.32.242 next-hop-self
 neighbor 192.168.3.2 remote-as 65401
!
ip forward-protocol nd
!
no ip http server
ip http authentication aaa
ip http secure-server
ip pim autorp listener
ip tacacs source-interface Loopback0
!
!
route-map BLOCK-TAGGED-ROUTES deny 10
 match tag 65401 65402 65512
!
route-map BLOCK-TAGGED-ROUTES permit 20
!
snmp-server community cisco RO
snmp-server community cisco123 RW
snmp-server trap-source Loopback0
!
tacacs server TACACS-SERVER-1
 address ipv4 10.4.48.15
 key 7 113A1C0605171F270133
!
!
control-plane
!
!
!
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!
!
line con 0
 logging synchronous
 stopbits 1
line aux 0
 stopbits 1
line vty 0 4
 transport input ssh
line vty 5 15
 transport input ssh
!
ntp source Loopback0
ntp server 10.4.48.17
end

备注
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